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difficult anywhere for an appleH^te j ride to reach the trbtt. arrested and Frank was requested by , was punched for each, half hour, ami
court, or even a trial court, to-*r»i'-t j " I  cannot, within the short time j the detectives to go in and. talk to * subsequently Frank, claimed that
a new trial in a case which oceopieid >given me to decide the case, enter in-jhim in order to find what he knew, ’ punches had been missed. The sag 

' .  i . . > • •• • . . . .  ............... - - *

Governor Slaton’s statement, in 
which he reviews and analy2.es the 
.conflicting testimony in th* Frank 
ease and in which he sets forth the 
grounds upon which he granted Leo. 
M. Frank’s application for a com* 
mutation o f his sentence of death to 
one of life imprisonment, follows in 
full:

"Executive Office, June 21, 1915. 
"In  Re Leo M. Prank, Fulton Superi

or Court. Sentenced to he executed, 
«MS8* 22r,d, 1915.
■“Saturday, April 26th, 1913, was 

Memorial Day in Georgia aad a sen- 
eral holii(.y. A t that time Mary 
Phagan, a white girl, o f about.14 
years of age, was in the employ of the 
National Pencil company, located near 
the corner o f Forsyth and Hantar 
streets, in thc city of Atlanta. She 
came to the pencil factory a little af- 
ter noon to obtain the money due her 
for her work on the preceding Mon
day, and Leo M. Frank, the defendant, 
paid her fljMt, the amount due her, 
and this was the last time she was 
seen alive.

"Frank was tried for the offense and1 
found guilty the succeeding August. 
Application is tiovr made to me fox- 
clemency.

“'This case has been the subject of 
extensive comments through tho 
newspapers of the United States and 
has occasioned the transmission of 
over 100,000 letters from various 
states requesting tjemsnc^. Many 
communications have been received 
^rom citizens of this atate advocating J 
or opposing interference with the sen-; 
tence of thc court. J

“ I desire to say in this connection 
thct the people of the state of Geor
gia desire thc esteem and good will 
of the people of every state in the 
asios. Eveiy citizen wishes the ap. 
probation of his fellows and a state 
or nation is not excepted. In the 
preamble to the Declaration of Inde
pendence, Thomas Jefferson wrote 
that ‘when in the course, o f human 
events it becomes necessary for one 
people to dissolve the political bonds 
which hcve connected them with an
other, and to assume amen* the pow
ers of the earth the separate and equal 
station to which the laws o f nature 
and o f nature's God entitles them a 
decent respect to the opinions o f man
kind requires that they should de
clare the cures which impel them to 
the separation.1

Outside Oitidsm.
“ Many newspapers and multitudes 

of people have attacked the state of 
Georgia, because c f  the conviction of 
Leo M. Frank and have declared the 
conviction to have been through the 
 ̂domination of a mob and with 110 

evidence to support the verdict. This 
oplMon has been formed to a great 
extent by those who have not read th» 
SvWer.ce and who are unacquainted 
<vitk the judical procedure in our 
state.-

" I  have been unable to even open 
a large proportion of the letters sent 
me, because o f their nuaifcer and be
cause I  could not through them gain 
any assistance in determining my 
duty. , . ,v 

"The murder coii^ittoft -sras a most ] 
heinous one. A  young girl was' 
strangled to death by a cord tifed |

‘ thirty days, because the audience injto the details outlined in thousands of 
the court room upon a few occasions j pages of testimony. I will present 
indicated their sympathies- However, tbe more salient features, and have 

j the deep feeling against Frank which a right to ask that all persons who 
developed in the progress of the evid- er* interested in the determination 
■ ence was in the atnujsphcie and re- o f the matter, shall read calmly and 
gardlcss o f the commission o f those dispassionately the facts, 
acts of which, the court would taker The State’* Case,
cognizance, the ft‘elin£ of the public i ■ ' “The state proved that Leo M. 
was strong. .‘ Frank, the general superintendent of

i "Since Governor Brown has related  ̂the factory, was in his office a little 
secret history in his public argument after 12 o’clock on the 26th day of 

deserves the punishment o f death, •>«*»*,me, I may state that Friday J  April. 1013, and he admitted having 
The only question is as to the identi- night before the verdict was expected -paid. Jlury Phagan $1.20, being the 
ty of the criminal Saturday, I had the sheriff to call at wages due her for one day’s work.

“The responsibility is upon the •nnnsion and inquired whether ho She asked Frank whether the metal 
people of Georgia to protect the lives anticipated trouble; This was after had come, in order to know when she 
o f her citizens and to the ™M>y >e°pl«* had told me o f possible (could return to work, Frank admits
diifiiity of her laws, and if the choice dan?er and an editor of a leading this und so-far as is known, he was 
must he made between the approba- newspaper indicated his anticipation ;the last one who saw her alive. At 
W oe'o f citizens of other states and of: trouble. The sheriff stated he 3 o’clock the next morning (Sunday) 
the enforcement of our laws against bought his deputies could avert any (Newt Lee, the night watchman, found 
offenders, whether powerful or weaK, A cu ity . Judge Roan telephoned me J in the basement the body of Mary

around her throat and the offender

Lee says that Frank dropped his ' gestion was that he had either mani- 
head and stated “ if  you keep that up,' pula ted the slip to place the burden: 
we wil! both go to hell.’ ; on Lee, or was so excited as to he

Lee Discovers Body. unable to read the slip correctly.
"On Sunday morning at about .5, “The stat-i introduced a witness, 

o’clock, after Newt Lee, the: night Muuteen Stover, to prove that at th<* 
watchman, had telephoned the police. time when Mary Phagan and Frank 
station - of the discovery o f the dead were in. the metal ioorn she was in" 
body anv! thc.<ftirers had come to the Frank's; office and he was absent, al» 
factory, they endeavored to reach though he had declared he had riot 
FrahU by telephone, but could not get left his office. The state showed that 
a response. They, telephoned at 7:30 the hair of Mary Phagan had been 
Sunday morning and told Frank that washed by the undertaker with pine 
[they wanted him to come down to tar soap, which would change its 
thc factory and when they came for color and thereby. interfere with the 
him, he was very nervous and tremb- ability of the doctor to tell the simi- 
lcd. The body at that time had been lnrity between the hair on the lathe 
taken to the undertaker's, and accord- and Mary Phagan's hair, 
ing to tha evidence of the officers who “The state further showed a cord 
took Frank by the undertaker’s estab- of the. character which strangled 
luh.ment to identify the girl, hi Mary Phagan was found in quantities 
(Frank) showed a disinclination t> on the riietal room floor, and Was 
look ut the body and did not go into found in less quantities and then cat

we must choose the iattei-<*lUrna.t:v“ that he had arranged for the defendant'Phagan strangled to death by a cord ! the room where it lay, but turned up in the basement. As to this Detec
ts  to Mob Coercion' t° be absent when thc verdict, was'of <1 kliiu kept generally in. the metal] away at the door. tive Starnes testified, ‘1 saw a cord 

" I t  is charged that the court and - endered. Like Governor Brown, 1 room, which is on Frank’s fluor. She 1 “ Frank had made an engagement on like that in the basement, but it wns
jury were terrorized by a mob, and ente,‘ed into communication with the had a cloth tied around her head which
the jury were coerced into their col°neI of the regiment, who was torn from her underskirt. Her
verdict stated he would be ready if they xxxx were either ripped or cut and

“ I *xp*U to present the facts in >vere " ' ’Cessity. ;some blood and xxxx were upon
this case .nth absolun fairness ond “ l waa iaovin^ 0,1 Saturday, the day them. Her eye was very black, iiidi-
to state conditio;,., -with regard only the V6rdict was -“ peeled, for Color- eating a blow, and there was a cut
To the truth ado Springs to attend the congress of two and a half inches in iength about

“When Frank was indicted and ths the Bovernors, and did not wish to four inches above the car and to the
suv was filled with rumors as to thft b«  abs« nt if my Presence wereneces-.left thereof, which extended through
murder and mutilation of the dead sar>'- 1 have now the ori» in;l! o^er the scalp to the skull. The county
girl, I here -vas i-iter.-e l’eelina, and PrePal ed by at the time- in the Physician who examined her on Sun-
to such extent that my predecessor, 8Vor,t ther2 were a nwes3ity for it' da>' ™«™ing declared there was a no
Governor Brown, stated in argument 1 became convinccd thCTe wollId , violence xxxx and the blood was
before ir* that he had the militia sliBht chWKe for use of force characteristic of xxxx flow. There
ready to protect the defondant in and * « « f o r e  filled my engagement were no external signs o f rape. The
the event of any attack was mad.;. *11 Colof'!,do’ bt^y was not multilated, the rounds

Ko such attack was made and from tl.e '‘Jud* ti Roan' *« thc exerdse o f Pre' there0,! bei^  ° »  the head and
evidence that he obtained none was caBtion- ^quested that both counsel stratches on the elbow, and a wound
contemplated and defendant be absent when tho about two inches below the knee.

“ Some weeks after this thc defend- vcrdk’1 was ™<Iered, in order to avoid “Th«- auu, showed that Mary
ant was put on trial. Georgia prob- any P0S»iUe demonstration in the Phagan had eaten her dinner of bread

ably has the broadest provisions for event o f act<uilUi- ;i,na fabb* ^  at 11;:!0 ° ’dock u"d
change of venue in criminal cases ‘ 'The ^  fou,,a the dcfendar,t caught the car to go to the pencil 
that exist in any state Our law Suilt*  and with the ,‘xce‘lt10’’ of de' . r » «° r y  which would enable her to 
permits the judge to change the venu« «°M tt»tlo «i outside the court room, anive.at the.factory within the neigh- 
on his own motion, in the event he there was n0 diaordcr' bor hood of about thirty minutes. Tha

”Henco, it will be seen that nothin.!; el«ment of exact time will he dis- 
was done which courts of any statu cussed later.
could correct through legal machinery.! “ Dr. Harris, the secretary o f the 
A court must have something more' state board of health, and an expert 
than an stmo&pheve with which to : in this line, examined the contents 
deal, and especially wnen that atm<is-;,-,f Mary Phagan’s stomach ten days 
phere has been created through th.*1 after hec burial and found from th> 
processes of evidence in disclosing a \ state of the digestion of the cab- 
horribie crime. -bage and bread that she must have

“Our supreme court, after carefully been killed within about thirty min

ing a change o f venue, and submitted eonskierin*  the evidente «  t0 <,e' ! utes after sh? hit4 lke meal- 
his case to a jury that was acceptable ^ “ ^U'ations made by spectators, de-. “Nevrt Lee, the negro, night watch- 
to him He was ably represented by c!ared them without merit, and in thi-i ‘ man, testified that Frank had told liim j affidavit was relevant for, purpose o f thoroughly acquainted with it. . H.

thinks a fair trial cannot be given in 
any county. The defendant can move 
for a change of venue on the same 
ground, and if it be refusal, the re
fusal c f the judge is subject to an 
immediate appeal to the supreme 
court, and in fact, the entire genius 
of our law demands fair trial, abso
lutely free "rom external influence.

“Frank went to trial without ask-

Friday to no 10 the baseball game on cut in pieces. I saw a good many 
Saturday afternoon with his brother- cords like that all over the factory,” 
in-law, but broke the engagement, “ Holloway testified: ‘These cords
he said in his statement, because of are all over the building and in the 
the financial statement lie^iad to make basement,’
up, while before the coronev’s jury, “ Harley testified to the same effect, 
he said he broke the engagement be- “ However, this contradicts tV. *. 
cause of threatening weather. testimony that was presented to th-s

“The contention of the state, a-, jury for solution, 
will hereafter be disclosed, was that “The state claimed to the jury that 
Frank remuinded at the factory Sat- witnesses for the defendcrt, under th.- 
urday afternoon to dispdse of the suggestion of counsel, would change 
body of Mary Phagan, and that that their testimony so that it might not 
was the reason he gave Newt Lee operate against the defendan. 
his unusual leave of absence. “ I have now enumerated all cons-

“The cook’s husband testified that on picious circumstances urged by th« 
Saturday, the day of the murder, he state, but have mentioned what hare 
visited his wife at the home of Mr. appeared to me the most prominent 
Selig, defendant’s father-in-law, ones. Where I have not mentioned 
where Frank and his wife were Iiv- the more prominent ones, an inspe:- 
ittg. and that Frank came in to dinner tion of record fails to maintain thi 
and ate nothing. The negro cook of contention.
the Seligs was placed upon the stand ‘ It is contended that a lawyer was 
and denied that her husband was in engaged for Frank at the Ration, 
the kitchen at all on that day. For house before he was arrested. This 
purposes of impeachment, therefore, ̂  is replied to by the defense that -i 
tha state introduced an affidavit from friend had engaged counsel without 
this cook taken by the detectives, and Frank’s acknowledge, and the Ww- 
as she claimed under duress, which yer advised Frank to make fall 
tended to substantiate the story of statement to the detectives, 
her husband and which affidavit, de- Jim Conley's Testimony, 
clsred that on Sunday morning after “The most startling and spectacit- 
the murder, she heard Mrs. Frank iar evidence in the case was tha'. 
tell her mothev that Mr. Frank was given by a negro, Jim Conley, a roan 
drinking the night before and mao* twenty-seven years of age, and w e  
her sleep on a rug and called for «  who frequently had been in the chaâ i- 
pistol to shoot himself, because h.* gang. Conley had worked ai the far- 
(Frank) had murdered a girl. Th'uij tory for about two years and was

counsel of conspicuous ability 
experience.

“During the progress of the case,

an.j regard the orderly processes of our J to be back at tha factory at 4 o'clock 
tribunals are not subject to ciitkv.im,1 Saturday afternoon and when he tame 

Racial Prejudice. 'upstairs to report, Frank, rubbing his

impeachment, although, of course, it had worked in the basement about 
had no legal, probative value as to two months and had run the elevatov 
1'- > facts contained therein. On the about a year and a half.

after evidence had been introduced “The charge against the state of (hands met Newt Lee and told him to 1.stand, the cook declared that she was  ̂ “ On May J, he was arrested c.» 
laying the crime, with many offensive Georgia of racial prejudice is unfair.! go out and have a good time until 3 1coerced by her husband and detectives ̂ the detectives.
deUils, ap«JR. TmSfc the feeling A conspicuous Jewish family ’o’clock, although Lee said he wouM

against him became intense. He was Georgia is descended from one of the prefer to lie down and sleep. When 
the general superintendent of the fac- original colonial families o f the state. - Lee returned, Frank changcd the slip 

jtory, and Mary Phagan was a poor •5ews have been presidents of our Jin the time clock, manifesting ncrv- 
working- girl. He -was a Cornell boards o f education, principals of our ;ousness and taking a longer time 
graduate, end she dependent for hec j schools, mayor o f our cities, and c o n -J than usual.
livelihood upon her labor. Accord- spicuous in all our commercial enter-; “When Frank walked out of the 
in* to a witness, whose testimony will prise*. ! front door of the factory, he met a
subsequently be related more com- **Many newspapers and presi- (man named Gmtt, whom he had di:> 
plstely, when this girl came to get dents have declared that Frank | charged a short time before. Frank 
her small pay, since she only workcl was convicted without any evidence to .looked frightened, his explanation be- 
one day in the week, because of lack sustain the verdict. In large meas- j ing that he anticipated harm. Gantt 
of material, this general superintend- ure. those giving expression to this | declared he wished to go upstairs and

under threat o f being locked up unless j “ Near the body in the basement ksd 
she gave it, r.nd it -was made at the i been found two notes, one written on 
station house. The state proved it brown paper and the other on a leaf 
was given in the presence of her law-1 o f a stratch pad, That written oa 
yer and said that her denial of the white paper in a negro’s hanriwriUaat 
truth of the affidavit was because her showed the following: 
wages had been increased by the | “ ‘Ke ''aid he would love me, lay 
parent of Mrs. Frank- No details j down, 1 lay like the night witch, AM

ent solicited her to yield to his ins- utterance have :i«,t read tile evidence [get two pairs of shoes which pernii; 
portunities, and, on her refusal, slew ] and are not acquainted with the facts, fsion Frank Anally granted, stating 
her. j The same may be said ragarffing many j *hat he thought they had been swept

“The relation o f these facts any-' of those who are demanding his ex-; out, 
where and in any community would eeution. j “ About an hour after this occur-
excite unbounded condemnation. “ In my judgment, no one has .i j pence, Frank called up Lee over the

FeeKng Ran Strong. | right to an opinion who is not ac-1 telephone, a thing he had never done
“ I f  the audfence in the court room! quainted with the evidence in the j before, and asked him if everything 

manifested their deep resentment to- case, and it must be conceded that 
ward Frank, it was largely by this ( the jury who saw the -witness and 
evidence of feeling beyond the power behel<| theirdemeacor upion the standilwhich he had never found that way be- 
of a court to correct. It would be' are in the best position as-a gen«r»t| - Subsequently, when Lee was

was all right at the factory. Lee 
found the double , intie? doors locked,

are given as to whcTe tlie conversa
tion occurred l|fetwee:i Mrs. Prank J “ 
and her mother as to how she hap- j tho

boy hi -elf.’
“ » :: the brown paper, vfthich was 

arbon sheet o f  an order blank
pened to near thc conversation. It]headed 
will be easily seen that, the effect of 
the affidavit upon the jury might be 
great,

“ It is hard to conccive that any 
man's power of fabi ioation o f min
ute details could Teach that which 
Conley showed, unless it be the 
truth.

Use Time Slip.
“The evidence introduced tended to 

show that on Sunday morning Frank 
took out of the time clock the' dip 
"which he had admitted at that tnn<r]

‘Atlanta, Ga.,- 290—,’
which hereafter become-; itnporjAn;, 
was written in a negro's haiHiwjrftjRg
the following: . . ,

“ ‘Mam that negro f i r e  do\vri 
did this i went to make xxxx and he 
push me down a hole a long tall me- 
gro black did (had) it. i write yrtnl* 
play with me.’

’ ‘The detectives learned about l ie  
middle of Hay that Conley coal-i 
write, although at .irst he denied it. 
He made one statement and thie» 
affidavits, whic>. are more fully re-
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fcrrcA t» i» ttettoff tfc» dftoodwit’alsHfkWy *«5*»iivUd witfc, OA*r W h -'siow w * of matintf ttMtm
ttMu Tto iM ^ vfU  vctv jfiue^ue$d(NiMf tc+tifttdi that Frank had u#* | w  to th^ gtoom ®f iw  w w f  belutt^
by the defendant under notice w> 
produce.

“ By these affidavits there w  ad
mitted the substance of the evidence 
tM t he delivered on the stand, which, 
in brief, w w  as follows:
. “Conley claimed that he was asked 
bs F*wJc U> come to the factory on 
Saturday and watch for him, as he 
previously had done, which he explain
ed nuuftt that PraiJ; expected to 
jaeet some woman; and when Frank 
stamped his foot Coniey was to Jock 
the door leading into the factory; 
and when he whistled, he was to open 

it.
Where Cooley Hid.

properly gone into the dressing room 
of tbe girls. Some witnesses ‘ who 
answered on direct examination thut 
Frank’* reputation for lasciviousness 
« u  bud, were not cross-examined a* 
to details, and this was made the sub- 
ject of comment before the ji>»y.

“The above states very briefly thc 
grist of the state’s case, omitting many 
incidents which the state claims would 
ponflrni Frank’s guilt when taken in 
their entirety.

DefenaeV Coatealiow.
‘•The defendant introduced approxi

mately 100 witnesses as to his good

tiie boxes where he kept w*tefc.
“ Mary Phagan, in coming down 

stairs, was compelled to paaa within 
s few feet of Cooley, who wax in
visible to her and in a few feet of 
the hatchway. Prank could not have 
carried her down the hatehvay, Con
ley might have done so with difficulty. 
I f  the elevator thaft was not used 
by Coniey and Frank, in taking thc 
body to the basement, then tiie ex
planation of Conley, who admittedly 
wrote the notes found by the body, 
cannot He accepted..

“ In addition, there was found in tho 
elevator shaft at 3 o'clock Sunday 
morning the parasol, which was un
hurt, and a bull o f cord, which hart

of the lathe awM not t e n  m aw tej. 
for it. ft wsa straace. tlwit fw , that
there w » i  a total ahaeoce o f blood and 
that Frank, who was delicate, could 
have hit a blow of such violence.

“Some o f the witnesses for the state 
testified the hair was like that oi 
Maty Phagan, although Dr. Harris 
compared Mary Phagan’s hair with 
that on the lathe under a microscope 
and was under the impression it was 
not Mary Phagan’s hair. This wilt 
be the subject of further comment.

‘'Barrett and others sc id they 
thought they saw blood near the dres
sing room, at which place Conley said 
he dragged the body.

“ Chief o f .Police Beavers said he 
did not know whether it was blood..

"Detective Starnes said, ‘I do not 
know .that the splotches 1 saw was 
I'lood.’
“ (tet-sctiye Black says, ‘Mr. Starnes,

iaore been* aad a half j*nt o t iiririakey, Conley took the cloth £rm  around 
some o f which he dnutk, aad Ik* net her and teok bar W t aad differ, 
Prank at thc comer « f  Forsyth and which ite had piefced op up*tairs, r<ght

character. They, included citisens of
Atlanta, college mates at Cornell a;id morning the parasol, which was un- did not know whether it was blood. ty good while, for the whiskey and 

Con'ey occupied a dark place t o ! professors of that college. hurt, and a bull o f cord, irtueh hart "Detective Starnes said, ‘I do: not beer had gotten him to weatin* Then
t h e  s i d e  o f  t h e  e l e v a t o r  b e h i n d  s o m e 1' “The defendant was born in Texas ;r.<,t been mashed. know^that the splotches 1 saw was Frank asked him if be could write

boxes where he would be invisible 'and his education was completed'<i; j Conley's Incohsisteneie*. idood. and Frank made him write at his
“Conley mentioned several prop's 1 tile institution w u i .  .' ! ‘I'cnley in his affidavit before the “ 1 •elective Black says, ‘Mr.. Stanted ieation  three times and Frank told

including male and female employe/! “The admission .of Co,-.ley that he ] detectives testified he -wrapped up thi »'h i was there with me, did not call him he Was going to take the. note 
Who went up the steps to the second witrte the notes found at the body of ’ W j >  a crocus .sack at the sugge<- jmy attention to any blood splotches.’ and send it in a letter to his. people 
floor where Frank’s office was located ® the dead girl, together with the part t'011 of Crank, but. on. the trial ho, "Detective Scott, says. ‘We went to and /recommend Conley to them. 
He Said that Mary Phagan went up he-admitted’ ho. played in the tran-,-1 testified ho wrapped- up. the body vi :th*- metal room where T  was shown | Frank said, ‘Why should I hang?’ 
the stairs and he heard in a f  e v action,-combined'With his history and-ja piece'of hed-tick like the shirt <d>m e spots supposed to he blood j “Frank took a cigarette from a box 
minutes footsteps going back to thc ; hi* explanation as to both the writing j ihe solicitor general, The only rea.,-1 =*<**/ ; »»«• * »v e  the box to Conley and when
metal room, which is from 150 to 200 'o f the notes and the removal of the|on for such change of testimony, mi- ‘A P»rt of whttt they thought to Conley got across the street, he found

Nelson streets, and Frank asked him j where her body was 'lying and brought 
to'wait until he returned. ’ them down and untied the cloth and

Wardrobe larideat. 'brought them back and threw then
“Conley went over the factory and j on thetrash pile in front o f the fur- 

mentioned various people whom he'n»ce. Thi* was the time that Conley 
saw from his place of espionage g o - ja y s  Frank made the exclamation 
ing up the stairs to Frank’s o *c «. j about Emma Clarke and Comithia 
Theu Frank whistled to him and he Hall, 
came up stairs and Frank was tmnb- j A * To Thc $204.
ling aid he and Frank went into thj “An important feature in this af- 
private office when Frank eKslaiir.^d jfid»vit as follows: 
that Miss Emnia Clark and Corithia i “ Conley states in it that Frank 
Hall were coming and concealed Con- said: ‘Here is |200 and Frank >»»ivV « 
ley in the wardrobe. Conley said jthe money to him.” 
that he stayed in the wardrobe a pret-r “ All of Jthe affidavit down to this

ftet from the offlee He heard body to the basement, make the entire !!<** it.be the truth, was that a crocus.'""“d was chipped up in four or five-it had two-paper dollars and two 
scream and then he dosed off In a ewe 'revolve about him. Did Conley 'sack unless split open would be uv,<*ip's and Dr. Claude Smith testified■_silver quarters in it, and Conley said 
few minutes Frank stampe ' and then ’ ^  'the truth? . > ,u l l  for the purpose. I f  he spin that on ONE of the chips he found, j‘Good luck has done struck me!’ . A t

locked th» door 'and' A o n 1' ' “ Before going'iWto the varytog andjopen the crocus sack with a knif a miscroscope, from three to -five 'the beer saloon he bought one-half
‘ ‘ •.. -» - t half drop would pint of Whiskey and then got a bucket

Conley- — . -, . • . .
Frank whistled, at which time Conley '■conflicting affidavits made by Conley, Mhla would surest the use of a knife .blood. ccrspusdes. a
■nlocked the door and went up the !t is-advisable to refer to some inci- >« cutting the .nxxx of the gjrl. .hi,'e  «• .

point is in typewriting, the original 
was exhii>-(ed to me. At the end of 
tho affidavit in handwriting is written 
the following:, ‘While. I  was looking 
at the money in :ny hands, Mr. Frank 
said, let me have that and I  will make 
it all right with you-.Monday, i f  I  
live and nothing happens, and he 
took the money back and 1 asked him 
if that was the way he done, and he 
said he would give it back Monday.

“ It.w ill be noticed that the first 
question which would arise would lie 
what became of the $200? This 
could not be accounted for. There
fore, where that query presumably 
was propounded to Conley, the only

and bought 15 cents worth of beer,^explanation was that Frank demanded

refused me 
guess I struck her too hard aiid siie 
fell and hit her head against some

.question arises, whether -Frank says thut the part of the 10 cents worth of stove wood and a 
i-plulch that was left after the chips nickel’s worth of pan sausage and

steps. Frank was shivering ..an4’ d?nw- whieYi <-‘a:-.*ot. be reconciled to. ’‘So the
trembling and told Conley, ‘1 wanted • Conley s story. Wherever a physical »hcre «a s  anj bed-tkk in the JKincil ^  ,
to be with the little girl and she <*** i»  stated Conley, v.hich is ad- factory and no. reason can be offer".! ->'ere ta^en up was exajluned by him gave his old woman , $3.50, He did 

and I struck her and I mitted, this can be accepted, but under "̂'*>5 bed-tick should be in a pencil ." ‘th an electric flash lamp, and it was ' not leave hsme until about. 12 o’clock 
both the rule* of law and of common • ̂ to ry . It has «<•> function thei", n«‘ blood. Sunday. On Tuesday morning Frank
sense, his statements cannot lie i-e- ' Had such unusual cloth been in tin'. “ Barrett, *•!» »orked on the iactn! 'canse up i>nd told him to be a

Wednesday Conley
at the factory »tid|25 when he repeated this story. On

participation as an accessory, but al- it. covered the hair and blood, said the hung it on the steam pipe to dry, oc- :May 27 they talked to him about five
so glibly confesses his own infamy. "Conley says that after the deed *Plotch was not there on Friday, and casioning iiitic rust o ge on i. The ;or six hours in Chief Uinford’a officc.

“One fact in the case, and that of " as committed, which everybody a<!- #ume witnesses sustained him. deeetiver, took the shirt and finding- Scoit’s Testimony,
most itnr-->rtant force in arriving at niits could nut have been before 12:0"'. There was testimony that there no Hood or it returned it. . Detective Seott,’ \vho was introduced
the truth, contradicts Conley’s testi- l''!'ank suddenly said: 'Here conies ''.ere frequent injuries al the factory “Or. tho of May, 3!>13, Conley iby the state, testified regarding Co.i-

thing, and I do not know how bad -eived, cxcepUtig "here clearly coi-- factory, it certainly must have been fiopl ■ and wilQ several witnesses de- good boy. Oil V 
die got hurt. O f course, you k i»w  ^borated. He admits not only his known, but nobody has every foum! dare claimed a reward because he dis- washed his shirt at

1 ain’t built like other men.’

Perversion Not Shown,
"Conley described Frank as having 

been in positions which Conley thought 
indicated perversion, but the facts set 
out by Conley do not demand suc'i 
conclusion,

"Coniey says that he found Mary 
Phagan lying in the metal room some 
ZOO feet from the office, with a doth 
tied about her neck and under the 
head as thought to catch blood, al
though there was 110 b!oo<i at the 
place.

“ Frajik told Conley to get a piece of

cloth and put the body in it and f rank t00^ tj,e bodj, l0 the’ ’ 11 tile basement, Frank told him to office. Excepting near the me-.al and Prank got a key to the elevato>-
Conley got a piece of striped bed tick basement in thc elevator on the after- ’ ’cave tiie hat, slipper aud piece of room at the place mentioned ivhc - and the two carried the body tiown 
and tied up the body in it ar.d brought noon 0j  April 2G, 191'!, and leaves ■ ribbon right there, but he taker the j Chief Weavers' testimony, from tli-: stairs and Frank told him to take t h ' 
it to a place a little way from tho for inferelKe tilut f,>:trk reiuoved the ’ things and pitched them over in front'siie :t ‘luarter to tire size of a palm body back to the sad-dust pil 
c;vs,--i:i  ̂ rooin and dropped it and then 

for

it  back.
“The detectives had C°nley for two 

or three hours on May 18, trying to 
obtain a confession, and he denied he 
had seen the girl on the day o f the 
murder. The d^t^tirvps' 'nup-stion«>d 
him closely for thi*ee hours on May

mony. It ix disagreeable to refer (o - Clark and (.orinthia H a ll,"  and put 

u. hut delk'stcy mu>', yield to net*e>- Coniey in a wardrobe, 

sity when human life is at stake. “ The unrontradified evidence or’

“ The m ystery in the case ii* the these two w i t a n d  they au* 

question as to how M ary Phagan 3 ^nimpoucht.i, was they reached th»; 

body s’ot in io ihe hu^enient. I t  w as factory  ;vt i  I a. rn.t and le ft  it f»*. 

found feet away from  the elevsi- ^  a. ni*» and therefore this state- 

tor and the face gave evidence o f , me1-* Conley can hardly be ac- 

hsinir dra^gred through dirt and cm- c«Pt«<3*

.:lu! blood was not infrequent in the nw-de another Affidavit, in which Jie|u.y's statement and affidavit as fol- 
!..:t£>UivjiahQo<i of the Uidie*’ dressing said that Frank told him that he hu \ I lows:
i“ oni. There wag no blood in the* »?le- up v jrirl ar.d let her fall ai\u; “We tried to impress him with th*.*
vwioj*. L '>■' !(’t\ to him that the girl  ̂ that Frank would not have writ-

“ fh*. Smith, the city bacteriologisi, was de\d. and told him to go to the ten those notes on Friday, that that
Ktid that the presence of blood cov- eolton bag and s:et a piece o f -cloth, Wyas not a reasonable stery. Thar 
pucied could be toid for months after and lie grot, a big wide pseec of cloth it showed premeditation* and that 
the blood had dried* All of this bor-j and took her on his right shoulder, j would not do. We pointed out to him 
upon the question as to whether tho When she pot too heavy for him and • why the first .statement would not 

ders. She had dirt in her eyes and' “Conley .says that when they go*. i!*Ui‘tler look place in the meUil roem, she slipped off when get to the dre.;-jfit. We told him we wanted another 
mouth. Conley testified that he and l̂he bwJy to the bottom of the elevator which is on the .same floor <n Fi-unk’r, &\n« room. He called Frank to help statement/ f

**On Msy 28, Chief Lanf<*rd and I 
drilled him for five or six hours ajtai:i, 
endeavoring to make cienr »evevil

i\:v\'

body i :]« feet toward the end o f t h » ! ° ^  ^>c hoiior, which w a « fifty-.-cven there was no Mood whaievc;- ‘ Conley i>ays he pickc<l the irir! u;»-
n;\ Frunk fo r assistance in building, where the b<rdy w as found iw t - ' lV,ay- ll> !)e remarked that ;i white ;md put her on his shoulder* while

tarry ing  it, trank  went to his office ,lt „  spot near t}le bac,. do(n, whirh ••C.;.iU-j- lt l a.r.k t-ji i him /‘ ubstai.-.-e railed hasko!ii:e u.-i.-.l a lvu i i ’ ran!: went hack up tho ladder,

and go t n key and unlocked thc |et( od. (.(,^.^,.4^ ^ e  street in tho vvhei> he watched fo r  him to  lock the!the factory wan found spread tnx- “ It w ill be o'^e'.-vcrf that the testi- 

• ,' :,cs;u'li m order *» operate t!ie rc,ar t\,nley swears he di.1 not re- door when he (F ran k ) stamped and tl,e splotches. 'm ony and the appcrrr -..e o f  the g ir l

e.»vator, and he and Conley took tho tur„  t0 ^  basement, but went back .'lo  C-DC,! ‘ *»e door when he whistled. - Coaley’s, Affidavits. in d ica ted  that sH<- ••' ------! f —n

body in the elevator down to the base- up in the eievatori ^hile Frank went ] ln othe*' words, Frank had made ihe ; '1 |u' def. ii>e procured under notice J the cinders and ue. vi - ■ ■ li
mont, where ('on ley rolled the ^0^y-|jjick 
off the cloth. Frank returned to th e j^ , 

first by the ladder, while C on ley ' .. 

v.o .t !•;, .;ui elevator and Frank « 

the first floor g-ot into the eleva»

: on thc ladder, constituting 5approach to the g\i ) and had k»lh»d- one »UVcnu*nt and three affidavits 1-aU-1 of the basement, yet Conley si:y.-, :n* | fVsnk m.iki ” .*»*> , -^^QtnoA 
t\V(, nu*:ii!»ds <*f in.uross andj^cr M w v  he had si^nalied Coniey toj®« by the detectives from Coniey atni took her on his shoulder. \ :v :i f n- v.ira to io.’’;: *ho

v.ont to th« second floor on whi • . 
t it* is located. They went ty c 
into Frank's private office and ju.-i 
at that time Frank said-, ‘My God* 
here ia Emma Clark and Corinthin 
flail,' and Frank U?e;i put Conley into 
the wardrobe. After they left Frank 
let Conley out and asked Conley if 
he coula write, to which Conley gave

to the 
the bin

Atl'U i HtV.i J 0

i*asenuMt, c*:.'j>octin;i ' tbe door, 
r; df">r. Thi^ be-, Conley says, *1 was Jpstair* ho - 

r'ock or. the afternoon 'tw een  the time 1 locked the door and

morn-

; introduced them in .evidence.
“The lijsi statement, dated May IS. 

19!#, Kives a minute det-a.il of his ac
tions on ihe 26th day of April an I 
specifies the -aloons he visited and 
thc whiskey anti beer he bought, and 
minutely itemized the denomination

a::J .ii.eu che cicvator shaft for the whiclt totally failed their pur- ^oney he had and what he
puj.-u-.f. ! pose. |spent for beer, whiskey r.nd pan

“On the morning1 of April 27, at 3 ; ‘<]Et is various during the courje of sausage. This comprehends the whole 
o’clock, when the detectives came!1̂  story that while Frank explained

“ The atfidavi: further state;

points' which were far-fetched in h:< 
statement. We pointed out to him 
that his statement would not do and 
would not fit, and he then made cIk' 
;U'.tcmert or May 28, afcr he had 
bee* if:?d that his previous statement 
‘‘ owed d?!iheration and could not he* 

.; tH. He told us nothing about 
?emenfc 11 

d̂ Kvr,
thnt h.r.d tm:I ;; r ' ••'ut Montecn

■»f April
. t’c y  '.e.-'tificd that ot< ti 

i ii' ; f  A p * ; i h lie w ent t

the b-.isevn-!)! if. j*elieve ;id

the timo I unlocked it,’ ‘1 unlocked 
thc door before i went upstairs/ This 

-m into j explanation is ]ioi clear, nor is it 
boweN ] ea*y .10 comprehend the use of the

pur-

down inta the. basement BY W AY OF
affirmative reply. Frank rhea THE- LADDER, they inspected the

premises, including the shaft, and

to Conley about striking the girl when 
she refused him and Conley found thc 
girl strangled with a cord, he did not

‘Here i* 200/ b »f afr.<?r a while re

quested the money hack and got it.

“One witj^ess testified she saw som; 
negro, whom she did not recognize, C-oviley 
sitting at th  ̂ side of the elevator ir 
the gfioom. On the extraordinary mo 
tion for new trial, a woman, who sva; 
unimpeaehed, made affidavit that

nnt

of affidavit No. 1. i
“On May 24, UH;i, he my.de for tho ;

dete»'*tnes an affidavit in which he (
’says on Friday before the Saturday ■
ioii wihch thc murder was committed,*
| Frank asked him if he could wriUfc.  ̂\  ̂ « 
iThis would appear strange, because

431 Frank well knew he could write and

dictated the letters heretofore refer-

red to. frank took out of hvs des*|they foun(J there huma„ exc,.eme.,t : ask Frank anything iihout the use of 
a roll of greenbacks and told him, j i5 condition. ‘ he cord, and that subject was

■ Elevator Had Not Run. mentioned.
“Subsequently, when they used tho ; “ The wound on Mary Phagan 

elevator, which ev 
who had

t:o him practically the contents cf 
one of the notes found by the body of 

struck the !*-on*e>' say>‘ there was a cloth iie-1 Mary Phagar.. Frank, then, accord- 
O.) ; excrement and mashed it, thus <le- |around rhe head as though to catch j >»g to Conley’s statement, took a 

the the day of May, through ’ moastrating that the elevator had ^ “od, but r.one was found thci brown scratch'pad and wrote on thut j

everybody, including j1>ear t,le toP of the heat! and reached j1,0,3 s0 known for months, but aceoi'd- 
run the elevator fo.-'jt!' e skull. Wounds of that character ing to C«n:ley‘s affidavit Frank dictated

one and a half year, admits only ; ̂ ced free!y. At the place Conley says 
stops by hitting the ground in the touiui the t>ody there was no biood. 
basement, ihe elevator

newspaper report, she saw that Cor.- been used *.inee Conley had been there, 
ley Claimed he met Frank by agree- Solicitor Dorsey, Mr. Howard and my-

Hair On Lathe.

“One Barrett says that on
; himself, and then ^ave a box of ciga- i

Monda,- j rcttes in which was some money and |
rnenf at the 1-f Forsyth self visirer) t’no pencil factory /norning he found six or seven strands i Frank said to him -hat he had some J
Nelson streets on the 26th of April,; went down this eles-ator and we found :of ^a' r or the lathe with which he j wealthy relatives in Brooklyn, and | 
1913, and she became satisfied that it hit the bottom. I went again with j worked and which were not there o»: j ‘«'hy should I hang.’ ;
she saw* the two in close eonversa- my secretary ivith the same result. , Friday. The implication is that it was “This would have made Frank guilty | 
tion at that place on that date be-' “ frank is delicate in physique, ^ ar> Phagan’s hair and that she ; of the contemplated murder on F r i-1 
tween 10 and 11 o’clock.

is delicate in physique, ----- - — ---- ------ ----  ̂ -..c . . - j
i while Conley is strong and powerful, lceiv«d a cut by having her head struck ! day wlvc-h was consummated Satur-

“ Frank put his character in issue 
and the state introduced ten ’vitnesses 
attacking Frank's character, some of 
•whom were factory employee, who 
testified that Frank’s reputation to :

Conley's place for watching, as de
scribed by himself, was in the gloom 
a few feet from the hatchway, lead
ing by way of ladder to the base
ment. Also he was in a few feet of

lasciviousness was bad ar.d some told the elevator shaft on the first floor, 
that he had been seen making ad- J Conley's action in the elevator shaft 
vaaces to Mary Phagan, whom Frank j was in accordance with his testimony 
had professed to the detectives, either .that he made xxxx twice against the 
set to have known, or to-have been j door o f  the elevator shaft on the

at this place. It is admitted that no j day and which was so unreasonabl, 
blood was found there. The lathe i« ' it could not be accepted, 
about three and half feet high and : HOn May 28, 1913, Conley made for 
Mary Phagan is decribed as beh^r ] the detectives another affidavit, which 
chunky in build. A  blow which would j he denominates as second and last 
have forced her with sufficient viol- j statement. In that he states that on 
ence against the smooth handle of tho i Saturday morning after leaving hone 
lathe to have produced the wound must | he bought two beers for himself and 
have boen a powerful on*, since the then went to a saloon and won ninety 
difference between her height and that cents with dice, where he bought two

Som e thirst-quencher is right! The most 
th ing games ara w ell worth the energy if 
followed by a cool glass r ’. Pepsi-Cola.

N ot only delicious and wholeson’ % but in
vigorating at all times -a fter contests of 
brain ot brawn. And in the home it has 
the sanrjo appetizing and comfort-giving 
effects. Vou can get it at the lousitasi— 

o r  carbonated in
_____  b o t t l e s ,  a t  y o u r

» a  i a  grocer’s.

m
1

Cola
For A lt Th irtty P?p*i- Cola

Pepsi-Cola Bottling Wks.
L. «  SQUIRES, Proprietor.

Phone 43S : :  Barfinfton, N. C.
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«n  tvk^a- m b  sM»A«ct> mumtut, n. e. î ss rants

Stowr. Hft « d  not tall v * tton t see
ing X a x j Fhagts. He said lie did 
not aw Iwr. He did itet « y  ke «w r 
Quinn. Conley « u  & wtffcer dirty 
M em  when I  **w  Sun. He looked 
pretty food when lie testified here.
. “ On May 29 we talked with Conwy 
almost ail day. We pointed out things 
in his story that were improbabla, 
and told him he must do better than 
that. Anything in his story that look
ed t o b e  out of place we told him 
would not do. We tried to get him 
to tell about the little mesh bag. We 
tried pretty strong, 
nied ever having seen it. He denied 
knowing anything about the matter 
down in the basement, in the elevator 
shaft. He never said be went down] 
there himself between . the time lie 
came to the factory and went to Mon
tagus. He.never said anything' about 
Air. Prank having hit her, or haying 
hit her too hard, or about tip-toes 
from the metal department. He said 
there was no thought of burning the 
body

"Or -Uay 18 wc urdcitook in Chief

HiU7 .Hucan notee, and one will And 
it freqaeotiy employed in Conley’s 
testimony, Tfce word ‘play* in the 
Mary Phagan notes, with an obscene 
significant ia simitiarly employed in 
tlie the Annie Maude Carter notes. 
"The same is true as to the words 
‘lay’ and ‘ love’.

“ In ConleyVtestimony he"uses the’

to likely to be found all « n r  tfce wa* h» the room, it hardly seems pos-
buiklin* for this reason, they write 
aa order and sometimes fal to get a 
earbon under it, and at other tines, 
they change tbe order and it gets in
to the trash. That kind o f pad is used 
all over the factory.

"Over the boiler is a gas jet. 
Another feature which was not

siUa under the evidence, that Mary 
Fbafan was at.that time being mur
dered.

“ Lemmie Quinn testifies' that he 
reached Frank’s office about 12:20 and 
saw Frank. At 12:30 Mrs. J. A.

words ‘make ." •• * ’ just as they are-.known- at trial and which was not 
used in the Mary Phagan notes. | presented to the jury, but came up 

“ In Conley’s testimony he uses ci.;:-uo:Cioai:y ,110110;:, wus regard* j
word ‘kisself' constantly.

value. They nay consider tha de- 'priaonment * * * .It is paerfbl* 
meanor of the witnesses upon the that I  showed undue deference to tk j 
stand and in the exercise o f common. jury in this case, when I  allowed the 
sense will arrive with wonderful ae- verdict to stand. They, said by their 
rtiracy at the truth o f the contest. ; verdict that they had found the troth.

“Under our law, the only authority I was in a state of uncertainty and so 
who tan review the merits of the expressed myself * * .After 

White called to see her husband at the case and question the justice of a many months of continued, deliberation 
factory where he was working on th? verdict which has any evidence to I am stili uncertain of Frank’s guilt, 
fourth' floor.-and left again before ’ support it, is the trial judge. The This state of uncertainty Is largely 
o’clock. {.supreme court is limited.by the con- due by the character of the Conley

......  .........  ..... “At 12:30, according to Denham, stitution to. the corrections of errors'testimony, by which tile verdict was
jiiig the hair alleged to have been Frank came up to the fourth floor and of law., The supreme court found in largely reached.

“ It is urged by the'lawyers for the 1 found by Barrett on the iathe. the thsi- he "'anted to get out. The the trial, no error of law and deter- “  ‘Therefore, I consider this- a t u t  
He always' de- defense that Conley’s characteristic J evidence on the trial of some of tlio evidence for the defense tends to show 'mined as a matter of law, and cor- in; which the chief magistrate of the 

was to use double adjectives. |witnesses' was that tho hair looked that the tinie taken for moving thj recUy in my judgment, tiiat there was state should eAert every effort i.n'as-
“Jn the Mary Phagan iiotes he saii. like that of Mary .Phagan.' It was bod̂ ,’ , according to Conley’s descrip- sufficient evidence to sustain the ver- eertaining the truth. ' The. execution 

'long tall negro, black,’ ‘long slim,'not brought out at the trial tV.i>t Dr. tio" ’ . was..so. long that it could not dia, of any person, whose guilt has :10c
tall negro.’ , • . Harris had examined the hairunder ,'iave the specific times at which “ But under our judical system, the been satisfactorily proven, is too hor-

“ In his testimony Conley used ex- a microscope And .'by taking sections .visitors saw Frank. It will be seen triai judge is called upon to exercise rible to contemplate. I do not believ,.- 
pressions of this sore: .‘He was a fall, of it and comparing it with Mary that Mrs. White came lip at his wise discretion, and he cannot that a person should meet with th ;
slim build, heavy man.’ . ‘A good, Phagan’s hair, although he said he 12:30, the doors below were unlocked.' permit a verdict to stand which he be- extreme penalty o f the law until tlu 
long, wide piece of cord i «  his hands.’ could.not be certain of it. I Back Door Feature. ' jlievcs to.-lie unjust. A suggestion i.i coiir, jury and governor shall have a'l

Conley says that l\c wrote four “This, ’.however,-, would' have been . “ Another feature o f the evidence is. .the Order over-ruling a motion for 'been,satisfied of that person’s guilt, 
notes, although only two were found, the highest and best evidence. jihact the back door in the basement a tiew trial, that the judge was not Hence, at the proper time, 1 shall ex-
these notes have in theip 128 words,! “The evidence as to tlie probability !Wa3 tlle former means of egress for satisfied with the verdict, would de- press and enlarge upon these views, 
and Conley swears he wrote them in of the blank on which the death note' Conley when he desired to escape hi< mand a reversal by the supreme court... directly to the prison commission and 
two and one-half minutes. Detective Wi’ a written being in the basement, 'creditors among the employes. O r  “ In this connection Judge Roan de- governor.
Scott swears he dictated eight words and the evidence as to the hair, would! Sunday morning, April 27, the staple clared orally from the bench that h.* “ ‘However, if for any cause I am

have tended to know that the murder j this-door had been drawn. Dete;- was not certain of the defendant'? prevented from doing this, you are i t
was not committed on the floor on tivs Starnes-found on the door tho guilt—that with all thc thought he liberty io use this letter at the hear-
which Frank’s office w:.g located,. | marts of what he thought Were bloody had put on this case, he was not ing.’

Thc Time Question. j finger prints, and he chipped off two thorougly convinced whether Frank '“ It wiil. thus be observed that if
“ The state contended that Mary pieces from tbe door; which looked was guilty, or innocent— but that he commutation is granted^ ttie verdict

Phagan came to the office of Leo,, M: - like ‘Woody finger prints.’ The evi- did not have to be convinced—that thi of the jury is not attacked; but the

Lanford ’ s office to convince him  h~
could write, and we understood he to Conley and it took him about 
said he could not write and we know j minutes to write them, 
he could. We convinced him that we “The statement is made by Frank, 
knew he could write and then he .and that statement is consistent with 
\viute: Ithe evidence in the record, that the

“ In his evidence before the jury in j informaion that Conley could write _
the verdict examination, Conley came from Frank when he was in- Frank to get her pay .at some time ^ence does not disclose further inve.'- jury was convinced an-i that theie penalty is imposed for murder, which 
thought it necessary to account for formed that Conley claimed he could between 12:05 and 12:10 and thac (ligation as to whether it was blood was no room to doubt that—that he is provided by the state and whica 
t h e  m e s h  bag, and Wr the first time i not write. Frank says he did not Frank had declared that' he was in or not. felt it his duty to order that the mo- the jud^e, except for his misconcep-
said that Mary Phagan’s mesh bag ’ disclose this before because he was not bis office the whole time. • j “The motive of this murder may be tion for a new trial be over-ruled. tion, w.ould have imposed. Without 
was lying on Mr Frank’s desk m J 'aware Conley W  been at the factory : “ It is true that the coroner’s in -;‘ ;t! «• robbery, or robbery and assault' “ This statement was not embodied attacking thc jury, or any o f the 
Mr Frank put it in the safe.’ -Miis 1 on the 26th day o f April, and there- quest, held on Thursday after the assault, in the older over-ruling the motion courts, I  would be carrying out the will
is the first mention « f  the mesh fca?. !fore thi materialtity of whether Con- murder, (Page 3,641)' he said he j “There is no suggestion that the for a new trial. of the judge himself in making the

First of Perversion. ’  ley could write any more than any might have !Sone back to the toilet,' motive of Frank would be robbery.1 “ Under our statute, in cases of con- penalty that which he would have 
“ The first suggestion that was made'other negro employe had not been ,'b»t not remember it. However, in jThe niesh bag was in.Mary Phagan’s vktion of murder on rircBmStantial made it »nd which he desire* it shall 

of Frank being a pervert was in Con- ' suggested to him. Frank says that'some o l his testimony, Frank said he hands and was described by Conley, ni evidence, it is within the discretion of be made, 
ley’s testimony. On the stand, he de- **e gave the information that Conley bad remained the whole time in his redirect examination, at the triai the trial judge to sentence the de- The Hunter Case,
clared Frank said ‘he was not bui't ^ad signed receipts with certain office. Alonleen Stover swears that tov ' 'u' rs1' time, ihe size of the fendnnt to life iniprisonnlcnt (Code, “ I11 the case of Hunter, a white 
like other men,’ ‘.jewelers, with whom Conley had she came into Frank’s office at 12:05 mesh I cannot tell, but since >■ section t"(.) man charged with assassinating two

“There is no proof in the record r f  dealing. ; and remained until 12:10, and did bloody handkerchief of Mary Phagan’s “The conviction of Fri-.nlc was on white woman in the city of Savannah,
Frank being a pervert. The situation Where .Votes Were Written? not see Frank or anybody. She is found b>' her sicie- il was urged circumsavntial evidence, r.s the solici- who was found guilty and sentenced 

in which Conley places him and upon ] “ At the time of the trio1' *t not unimpeached, and the only way to
Conley’s testimony must that charge ' observed that the death note written reconcile her evidence would be that i;'d*es usually carried liandker- ment. 

rest, does not prove the charge o f , on brown paper was an order blank, she entered Frank’s office, as 

perversion 
true.

“ On argument before me, I a sk ed 'P ut un,ier a m agn ify ing glass and in where Frank claimed to have been at physician's evidence, who made the lowing charge to the ju ry  in the case quitted, (t was brought tu t by tb j 

what motive Conley would.' have to > luc Pencil. i l  was found that 0110 work. I f  Frank were m, work at his examination, does not disclose its nc- o f  the state against Frank: .statement o f  the negro that another

make such a suggestion had the only :Seeker’s name was written there, tts  desk, he could not be seen from  thc complishnient. Perversion hb' mone  ̂ “ ' I f  you believe beyond a reason -( -egi-o. who was half-w ited, commit- 

renson given was that some one may |had ‘-'-‘en employed ut the factory on outer room. J’ ontcen Stover said she o f the suggested means could have j able doubt from  the avirience in this ted the crim e,’ but no credence was
investigation was w ore tennis shoes and her steps may occasioned the flow o f blood. The:case that this defendant is guilty o f given to the story, and he was not

not prove the charge o i fVil wiw« ukm.k, » v < ' ,
i f  Conley's testimony he ' wih the date line» ‘A tlanta, Ga.,............ states fo r  the first time in her ’ “ ll‘ lhe motive assault, either, -Judjfe Roan, however, misconst

j 190,. Subsequently the paper iv;is and did not go  into the inner roonv or P^i'vefted mean.s, th.* >i:; power, as evidenced by the

before me by counsel for the defense, tor Kfcnmi! admit? in hi? written arcw- u> be hung* application was made
me for clemency. Hunter was char*-

sh , chiefs in their mesh bags. j Roan Misconstrued Pow^r. ed. together with a negro, with hav-
misconstrue i ii:^ committed the offense, and after 

fol- V-v* was v'onvictcd. thc r.e^ro was- iu--

have made him the suifj?estion. - the fourth' floor.
doctors testified that excitement miffHi murdor, tJwn vou would he ituthom&d indicted."Contey in his evidence shoŵ  him- j aud Becker testied that ho not have attracted him.

self amendable to suggestion. He -Wf,rked for the pencil factory frou “ However, the pertinency of Mnn have occasioned it under certain con- in that event to say, “ Wc, the jury, i “ The judge and solicitor generul re-
says. ‘ if you tel! a story, you know !1908 10 i912- the <-'r(k-r blank teen Stover’s testimony is that Mary dithns. Under the evidence, which is liml the defendant guilty.” Should
you have' got to change' it, A He''was N’ °- 1018- During that entire i’hagnn had come to get her pay and’not set forth in detail, ther Is every | you Bo further., gentlemen, and say
won't work and you know you have!1'’116' he î(?ned orders for goods and Frank had gone with her back to the probability that the virtue of Mary 1 nothing else in your verdict, the court
got to tell Use whole truth ' I supplies. The brown paper on which metal room and wan in process of kill- i’hagau was not violated on the 2fith  ̂would have to sentence the defendant

“Conley in explaining why his afli-j'^e death note was written bears hi-i ing her while Montccn Stover was in (' :iy of April. Her mesn bag was los^ti) the extreme penalty of murder,
davits varied said: ‘The reason why signature, and at the time he left At- his office, and this was at »  time there can be no uuubt of thb. j to-wit: “To be banged l>y the necK
I tcld that story was 1 do not want | ‘ ■ the entire supply of when he had declared he wras in his evidence shows that Conley was until be is dead.'

them to know that these other people blanks containing the ngures 190—, office.
had been exhausted, and thc blanks . Tinie Mary Arrived,
containing the figures ‘191— ’ had al- “The evidence loses its pertinency, if

passed by me for they might accuse 
me. i do not want people to think

depraved and lecherous a negro -is 
‘ ever lived in Georgia. He lay ir. 
watch and described the clothes and

that I was the one that done th e 'rcacly Put in use. Becker makes Mary Phagan had not arrived at the stockings of the women who went to 
murder.’ {affidavit that before leaving Atlanta, time Montcen Stover came. What is the factory.

Author of The Notes. personally packed up all of the the evidence? '‘His story necessarily bears the I,

“Surely, if Judge Koan cnterlaine-J 
the extreme doubt indicated by his 
statement and had remombr«l the 
power granted him by tfce code, he 
would hove sentenced the defendant

“Conley admits he wrote the notes 
found by the body of Mary Phagan. 
liid Frank dictate them? Conley 
swears he did. The state says that 
the use of the word ‘did’ instead of 
‘done’ indicates a white man’s dicta
tion. Conley admits the spelling was 
his. The words are repeated ar.d are 
simple, which characterises Conley’s 
letters. In Conley's testimony you 
will find frequently that he uses the 
word ‘did’ and according to calcula
tion submitted to me, he used the 
word ‘did’ over fifty! times during 
the trial.

“ Wlule Conley was in jail charged 
with being an accessory, there was 
also incarcerated in the jail, a woman 
named Aimie Maude Carter, whom 
Conley had met at the court house. 
She did work in the jail and formed 
the acquaintance of Conley, who 
wrote to her many lengthy letters. 
These letters are the most obscene and 
lecherous I have ever rer.d. In these 
letters the word ‘did’ is frequently 
employed. It iviii be observed that 
in Conley’s testimony he uses the 
word 'negro’ and in the Annie Maude 
Carter notes he says, ‘I have*'a ne
gro watching you.’

Not Before Jury.

“ The An.iie Maude Carter iiotes, 
which were powerful evidence in be
half of thc defendant, and which 
tended strongly to show that Conley 
was the real author of the murder 
notes WERE NOT BEFORE THE 
JURY.

“The word ‘ like’ is used irv the

duplicate orders which had been filled “The evidence uncontradicted dis construction that Frank had an C-n-j 
and performed their functions, und closes that Mary Phagan ate her din- wagemenl w:th Mary Phagan. which 
sent them down to the basement t i  nor at 11:30 o'clock, and the evidence .1,0 evidence in the case would justify, 
be burned. Whether the order was of the street car men was that she I Frank had engaged Conley to watch 
carried out, he did not know. .caught the 11:55 car, which was due!fdr him> !t 00tl,d 0,,!>' hi!Ve beerL for

“In reply to this, thc state intro- at the corner of Forsyth and Marietta Mary Phagan, since he made no im- 
duced on the extraordinary motion, streets at 12:07 1 The. distanc-, proper suggestion to any other female 
h« testimony of Philip Chambers, from this place to the pencil factory j011 that day, and it was undisputed 

who swears that unused order blanks is about one-fifth of a mile. It re-1 that many did come up prior to 1J
entitled ‘Atlanta, Ga............ 191.., * quired from four to six minutes t:>; i>’cli>ek whom couid Frank have
were in the office next to Frank’s office walk to the factory, and especially ,been expecting except Mary Phagan 
and that he had been in the basement would the time be enlarged, because nnder Conley’s story. This view car.- 
of the factory and found no books or o f the crowds on the streets on Mem- jnot be entertained except as an un- 
paper left down there for any length of [ orinl day. ' justifiable reflection 011 the young
time, but same were always burned' “ While the street car men swear the ; Sirl-
up. | car was or. time, and while George | “.Why the negro wrote tlie notes is

“This evidence was never passed Epps, a witness for the state, who |a matter open xo conjecture. He had 
upon by the jury and developed since rode with Mary Phagan, swears [ been drinking heavily that morning, 
the trial. It was strongly ccrrobora- 1 left her about 12:7 at the corner of |an  ̂ it ls possible that he undertook 
tive of the theory of the defense that Frosyth arA Marietta streets, there is !to describe the other negro i:i the 
the death notes were written, not in some evidence to the effect that the building so that it would avert sus- 
Frank’s office, but in the basement, - car arrived according to custom, but picions.
and especially in view o f the evidence might have arrived two or three min- i “ It  may be possible that hss version 
of Police Sergeant Pobbs, who visisted ntcs before the schedule time. I f  so,! *s correct.
the seene of ihe crime on Sunday the distance would have placed Mary! “ The testimony discloses that h-j 
morning as follows: Phagan at the pencil factory at some|wa* in the habit of allowing men to

“This scratch pad was alfo lying on time between 12:05 and 12:10. Mo.'.- !f?o into the basement for immoral 
the ground close to the body. Tne ‘ ice.; Slu>« iuokeu al the clock and; Purposes for a consideration, and

when Mary Phagan passed by him 
close to the hatchway leading into the 
baasement and ir. the gloom and dark
ness of the entrance, be may have 
attacked her. Whnt is the truth w; 
may never know.

Jury’s Verdict.
“ The jury which heard the evidence 

and saw the wtnesses found the de
fendant, Leo M. Frank, guilty of mur
der. They are the ones, under the 
laws, who are chosen to weigh evi-

0 life imprisonment.

In a letter written to counsel he 
says, *1 :-'h;ili ask the prison commis
sion to recommend to the governor to 
commute Frank’s sentence to life im-

fui;ed to recommend clemency, but up
on a review of the evidence, and be
cause of the facts and at the imitanco 
of the leading citizens >:f Savannah, 
who were doubtful of thc guilt of de- 
dcfendant, commuted the sentence; i i  
order that there should be no possi
bility of tbe execution of an innocent, 
man. This action has met with the 
entire approbation of the people ei 
Chatham county.

“ In the case o f John Wright in Fas- 
nin county, two men went to the' moos- 
tain home of a citizen, called him out 
a.’.d shot him and were tramping on his 
body, when his wife, with a babe i»  

(Continued on Paf?e 6.)

scratch pad was lying near the notes, says she entered at 12:05. A sugge^- 
They were all right close together. ( tion is made that the time clocks. 
There was a pile o f trash near the J which were punched by the employes, 
boiler where this hat was found, and might have been fast. This proposi- 
paper and pencils were down there . tion was met by W. W. Rogers, who
too.'

“ Police Officer Anderson testified:
j accompanied tlie detectives to tlw 
scene of the murder on Sunday morn- j 

“ ‘There are plenty of pencils and ing, and who testified (page 22, ‘i 
trusii in the basement.’ jknow that both clocks were running,

“Darley testified: ‘ I have seen all {and I noticed both o f them had the 
kinds of paper down in the basement j exact time.) Therefore Monteen 
The paper that note is written on :s Stover must have arrived before Mary
a blank order pad. That kind of paper I Phagan, and while Monteen Stover 1 dence and to determine its probable

Gve Us Your Orders
FOR

Peas, Soy Beans, Late Seed Irish Potatoes, Clover Seed, and 

other grain you expect to need for late planting, if  we do 

not have it in stock, will order it for you at lowest 

market price.

W E ALSO
Have full line of Corn, Oats, G. S. ]Wal and Hulls. Sweet 

Dairy and Horse Feed, Shipstuff, I h an. Good Bread Meal 

and al! kinds of prodncs.

W E ARE
Exclusive Agents for J. ALLEN SMITH'S PEERLESS, and 

MOUNTAIN CITY Fine Feed. Also DAN VALLEY and 

MELROSE Flour and Feed, which is the VERY BEST!

:: Come To Headquarters ::

mmm ~ s u p p l y  c o m p a n y
Burlington - - - and - - - Graham, N. C.
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of the many changes they are making 
in the selection of the different people 
to fill the various positions, we are 
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When he began t*cultivate tlhe soil built. Some one has said that the' 
lie learned te « » n  p u t  0< fcl» crops entire suziess o f a banker depends 
for tite times between h a rw t, and on his ability to say “No.”  This can 
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andprovisiohsihtiefat yearafor thc the 4aii)y I*P«*s that a oank ir. some 
lew  obS?,' ■''*•■ •■ -'•/. j^ne out of b w

Thcee instances ih h  r t>b§|i i * i f ness ^ “aeeiietieies it is becauseof the 
saving thefrmedSunsp at i jA r e g e ,  oftcenr* inability to venture, 
which in our days known M  lHoney.1 One e t tiie features o f a bank’s suc- 
Today Whetr we. save *  ctss js  the ability of its officers to
or a pair of shoes, n*» ar* tayfeff ar- make leans, sometimes takiny changes 
tides which are in storage f i t  the when conditions can be fore*shadowc<t 
time when we shall proseni 4ar note and sometiines faking less risk when.
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bEATH OP MR. C. G. HOLT.

Mr. C. G. Holt, known to nearly

must share ihe responsibility, but we them.
i inean that they have started out like 
! they are trying- to do something to bet
ter the present conditions. It- is the 

everybody as “ Uncle Kit,”  died Wed-f ̂  of aU oUr citiiens w  clKOuragc

them so long as they continue in their 
effort, and we must not criticize until 
they have had ample opportunity to

nesday evening about 9 o’clock, at the 
home of Mr.,J. H. Freeland on Lake- 
eide Avenue, and was carried *o 
Goldsboro, N. C. -Thursday morning 
for burial. Mr. Jesse Holt and Mrs. 
J. H. Freeland and son, George, ac
companied the corpse. Mr. Holt was 
a prominent Mason and lived to a 
rijje old age, he was well liked by ail 
wigji^inew S»m and ’will be wiss«td 
f (#  Ms kind words and deeds. Peacerv-
to?- his asbes.

■•ar
SALARY RAISED.

Board of Aldermen met Mon
day night and raised the Mayor':; 
salary to a hundred dollars per month 
with the understanding that he is to 
giUm his entire time to the duties of 
the office, and in addition he is to 
h*ve~a horse and buggy furnished b  ̂
him, but the city will furnish thu 
frad for the horse. In other word; 
Mayer Moore is to receive twelve 
honored dollars per year all his, and 
w&ifc nothing was1 said atx^it the 
i*m  from hia office, we presume that 
he will get the fees as usual. This 
will give him a fair salary and the 
city should get every minute of bij 
time. There were several other 
changes mode namely combing thc 
tax collector and water collector and 
displacing Mr. D. H. White with Mr. 
JjL.r W» Cole, Our good friena, Jeter 
Xucky Patillo still hangs on but it 

that he is slated to go. No 
> other changes were made at this 
.BKSVtipg and as the changes are new, 
‘and we are not well posted upon 
them, W! will withhold our comment 
until further derelopments. Several 
members of the new board say that 
they are goinR to give us the b' 
.•v'ljiinistratibr. we have ever had un i 
i f  :hay 3o, they will find the, 1;̂ ;- 
jKHph applauding them in thnir Af- 

! ■ ■ »-

Can you look thru history and find 
a single great event that occurred 
which did not arise out Ot a desire 
to save?

The entire Western hendsphtfe was 
discovered and explored in an effort 
to find a shorter route to India, and 
thereby save the cost e f transporta
tion expenses. Men hare speot time 
and money and the price of their lives 
in efforts to discover the gotes o f the 

Better, Bigger Burling- 'earth in order to save the scientists 
the slightest discrepancies in their

----- — Q— ------ 'Calculations.
; x .....^

Burlington Chautauqua—seven bijf j It has been well said that necessity 
days—-June 30 to July 6. ) is the mother of invention, because

. ievery invention saves time and-labor,
THE SAVISfi IS STINOT-H18TOR1- ; thereby saving, time and money.

CAL. Men stopped wandering whM they 
--------  began to accumulate, to boifcl ' cities

make good and didn’t. . We all. like 
people who do things, and this board 
promises to do them. The Dispatch 
is at your service, Gentlemen to help 
make for a 
ton.

facturer, and sends his check in pay- cash standards of value measured 
ment, drawn on a bank in Colorado. | against its assets wiil give ample evid- 
The manufacturer sends his check tojence that it can convert those securi- 
the local bank along with his daily j ties into enough cash to pay its 
deposit. The bank credits this check ' debts.
to the account of the manufacturer. [ A  merchant has a year of unparal- 
and sends the chek to its St. Louis leled prosperity and takes the cash 
correspondent, where it is given credit receipts and reinvests them in enlarge 
on its account for the amount. The mg his store and stock, which are a«- 
St. Louis bank sends it to its cor- sets of a sure but slow character, 
respondent in Colorado, where it pets When a period of slow business comes 
credit for the amount on its account, he is asked by his bank to take up his 
From this point, say Denver, it is notes, bat his liquid capital has been 
sent direct to the bank on which it turned into stocks that cannot be 

From the earliest formation of so-when they began to increase’ the>r is drawn. Here it is chaiged to the turned into cash, and he is unable to 
ciety the saying instinct may be trac- - wealth, arid became civilized when they account of the man who draws it, and meet his obligations. This is an ex- 
ed. Its records would be almost a!learned to save. ; ' thus the transaction is complete, smple of over-extension,
complete history of civilization. A  nation being composed of it* Vari- However, before the checks reaches As Mire as history repeats itself,

ous individuals prospers only as th<! its final- destination it has creato l the pendulum of industrial activity 
saving instinct grips the people''" For three or four credit and debit trails- "  ill swing back and forth, and the

conditions do not look so favorable.
Banks are simply clearing houses 

and not warehouses, for the transact 
tirtris c f trade and finance.
. One of the simplest illustrations 

of this may be found in the fact that 
a merchant in the Middle West buys 
a bill from a Winston-Salem manu-

« f  the over-estension at credit, Tb* 
only safeguard o f this'danger is cen- 
aervatiwn, for the , system o f over
extension “ is the pyramiding of 
credits until the credit structure be
comes too heavy .for its cash founda
tion.” Wheifthe natural collapse fol
lows a long period of financial de
pression ensues.

The most important demand on auy 
bank or business concern is that it 
keep its crdits in such shape that the

Judgment on the part o f the banker 
and tiurii-.eis man than the mere ahtli- - 
ty to secure the Imoc.' . 
reputation and history in ttw past,'" 1 
present standing and conditioas, awi - 
a careful -analysis o f itonditioiu in the . - 
immediate future, and a further fore
shadowing at things to come.

Burlington Chaatau^ua—eevca ki^:’ 
days—Jaae 39 to Joly S. r

f  ield peas for sale- hy Merchants 
Supply Company. -

ATTEMPT MADE TO ROB RtCfy  
MOND BANK. '■■~h

There was a stage in savagery wh<?ii 
men can scarccly be said to have prac
ticed the sav ing habit further than the 
cau*. of their huiuing material: huni- 
injr'triltf' animals for food, with fruits 
MJti berries in reach, he probably re- 

' 'treated -for’ the warmer climates af
ter the, order of the birds refatory Ui 
the winter seasons.

When man ceased to run from win
ter, civilization really began, and the 
saving habit began to cntre.ich itself 
into the minds of slowly -’eveioping 
intelligence.

It  waa then that man developed in-

Richmond, Va., June 21.—An at
tempt was nude at 2:30 o’clock this 
morning to rob the Federal Reserve 
Bank of Richmond. A  watchman mak
ing his rounds discovered two men at 

j work and fired two shots at them. 
A squad of police now has the build
ing surrounded and believe they have 
the men cornered on the roof.

----------- O-------- - .
Burlington Chautauqua—seven big 

days—June 3« to July 6.

this reason the deposits o f  *  nation's actions, and in none of these transac- periods of prosperity will be followed 
savings bajtjt ,avy cash changed hands;, by periods o f depression. Hence the

CONFESSED TO MURDER 
DEAF AND DUMB GIRL

OF

best indicators o f “ its .atebSHlgr^and All ot these credits involve practically bankers and business men who handle 
character. Franes^fer-ittatsneifr.ja.ho; no risk. It. is a credit against a cash credits must follow elostly the move- 
a big producfi<si.Rat$on, hSt i$»-.*Seltii security or its equivalent, and th« ments of changing economic condi- 
is due almost entirely to the .savings j general credit risk ia its usual mea>:- lions, and observe the directions ia 
of its people. This was clearly Utu-!-,inp is absent. This is an illustration which the trade winds blow.
trated by the rapidity with Wfiteh jof the kind of credit which carries A loan in good times might not be r ear Wcit Point;- a suburb, 
they have paid off their Franco- Pnw- practically no risk. ,;i risk, but with a foreshadowing of The motive was robbery, Deems

It is the credit that carrics risk that il. presrian it might nc a g-nsnt one. said. He obtained H3 cents, bat did 
causes the banker and the business j Agaiii loam; as the end of depression not take thc girl's pay envelope cpn- 
mai to wor-y. Every one of these « re'come into view with risk, might bo taining S7.

Baltimore, June 20.— Marion Deems 
today confessed, the police said, that 
he killed Miss Laura Schaefer, a 
young deaf and dumb woman, whos* 
body was found yesterday in a vavine

sin i  war debt of 1870-71.
Their great come-bock paver after 

defeat in many wars has leen due 
w their savingr. Under her defeat 
she haa^Yfeqttfcntiy tedeVtf4 faslisr

the
to the pastoral singe and had flocks
and herds. Here he opened his first j than the nations that have been 
bank account when he saved a certam | victors.
number of heads of cattle for the' “ A thrifty and efficient people make 
winter. r |a thrifty and efficent nation." Some-

Nature began slowly to provide him times saving money can be carried to

based on same kind of security, and 
the only kind of security that is ab
solutely liquid is cash itself, thus cnslt 
based on the constant gold f ’ -.indai- i i 
is the only measure of the 'rniue of ,t;l

With less risU than when the country ivordi’ig to the coroner. Miss
was in the midst of tl-.t wave of pr'>s- Sch;iefer had been attacked, but
perity. It is for this reason that you • Deems declared he was guilty of beat-

and your credit men say that ing the girl to death and taking he"
irivc.; them n'.ovc worry ths-i money.

with the :’".tirct for sa\ing his food, 
as it •H—.ided the rquirrel with 

1 -lie ',-apaeity for saving nuts, and the

an extreme and become a vice, where 
one sax es at the expense ox his credi
tors. However, on a broad basis ;t

‘ I l«e  with the arrangements for putting, is as necessary to general welfare as
i.way the fmits of his labor, 
ir:'.tir.; t.-; cor.i.inue to s’.nouid^

These! common honesty.
altho

;>f us the tiv,- is v;
Burlington Chautanoua—seven big

wealth. Only 3 per cent of the wc::.:i’i j anything else. They tire carrying tho _________________
of tho nation is in cash that can h i ! rc. jionsiliiliiy, v.iu .. .- ; i':. i-„-.rn.'.v-‘ 1 "Newspaper work is not a get-ricis- 
used as the immediate medium of ex- [and determininjr tisc u:.,3, ; ■ »; r f  . ... business,” says the Worth Trib-
ch.:-.:‘irc-. heiice it is the efficiency of our ̂ lions that, cither .make for adversity .uoe, s lia m e * r~ s lj" :’;̂ - "̂ith the PW- 
financial system and the flexiViility c f ]nj. lotsi-ieA7 one cf the me:-r"sii-ere5"cf
credits that m*ke the numerous trans
actions of. madern business possible. 

At this point lies the danger of our

-c .l banked ;daya_ j onc 30 t® Jaly 6.

I or piosperiiy.

J In eor.clusisn, credit is more tlia.i

'a i-eiJutr.tion for honesty and probitv.
i

editorial u:.'.

Burlington Chautauqua—seven big
entire system—th» danger in the evil ar.d involves more consideration and (j.-.rs__June 3#. to July 6

•  • •  •

Business and Residence Lots at Burlington, N. C, 3 High Class Business Lots on Front Street

SATURDAY, JULY 10th, at 10.-00 A. M.
The three high class Business Lots, all on Front 

Street just about 185 feet from the city lot on which 
the citv will build a City H ill costinf $30,000 as soon
as the bonds are sold.

The thirty residence lots are in West Burlington. 
This is a beautiful subdivision of lots and is splendid
ly located Every lot is a fi»e  building site and will 
sell within the reaoh of all.

Attend this sale and 'yo* will see the .Twin Auc
tioneers, Penny Brothers; assistrd; by Thomas Bros., 
sell these lots, each ac ing ai*4 talking alike and both 
selling the same lot at the sanft© time

30 Residence Lots in 
West Burlington,

. . - :• 'Ok.

Saturday, July 10th, 
at 200 P. M.

rS rr -

$15.CO IN GOLD  will be given away at the Busi
ness Lot Sale at 10 A  M. t j  the ones guessing the 

nearest amount' the sale wiil total in dollars and Cents. 

$7.50 for first nearest guess; $2.50 for the next three 

nearest guesses, iscket; ^it] be furnished everyone, 

and every roan, woman and child will have a guess.

W c will also give away several valuable pmes-at 

the Residence Lot Sale at 2 P. M.

'Ay

&

-  ; M USIC BY R ICHARDSON BROTHERS’ RAGTIM E BAN D  A N D  M A L E  Q U A R TE T

SALE RA1N. QR SHINE. TERMS: 1-4 CASH 1-4 IN  ONE YEAR, 14  IN TW O  YEARS AND 1-4 IN THREE YEARa.
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too Saturday.
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A H ■r. i <
HtfOUS FOS SALE AT ABARGAEN  

—On *a<7 term , >|i riefci; priaa.
R, A. COBLE, atCoMe- 

Bradthtw  Company.

Mi** D ov ie lilgy  o t Mar Mopuit 
Ftounnt .-araa'the guest o f her grand- 
matter, K n .  Mary McDaniel, first of 

i i SBW (i woek

Mr*. :G. W. Lo ; aod little aen, 
Casper, are spending this week with 
her aiter, Mrs. Alfred Brown, near 
Hawfields.

Jfiss Annie Jones o f Dry Fork, V*.,

Miss faflwr Walters (past tbs past 
wwek.with kar.-fareaU new Saxapa-

■•■n- i ’ , ‘  ■ . . ■;■: ■

Mrs. J. H .Iatey returned Wednes
day night fwwi Grstnsboro where aha 
spent > n i t  thagOMt of relative* 
o a d ' f r i a m U - ■ . .

Mr. ab i i t k .  Art U te y o fo e a r  
Sock freak visited he# ' graadmotW, 
■lip*,' Martka Po&tsr, tin t o f tbe

WMMKX& 

M e-U aetxrr;—A^bMrs-Lhnhtrry.

M W j s e r o s  c v i t i u o s t r i .

Tl-r

|Se*«* J a y **  feya—Mg F M m a  i a l  
AttraetiaM.

‘  Will be feere begin-

BRii SUBe WiUUios of near Snow 
Camp k  the guest o f her sister. Miss 
Bosa Willliama, who is confined oh 
account of siekaess, ’

Mr. J. 0. Walker o f Walker’s 5, 
10 & 25c Store, spent several days 
last week at Davis White Sulphur 
Springs, Hiddenito, N. C.

Miss Flora Garrett has returned 
a ir iW  in the city Wednesday after- the Normal college where she
noon to qtend gome time at the home i W  for some time confined with 
of Mr. J. it. Mebane. sickness and is improving slowly,

\ : ■ ■  ■ ■■■
Pure candics at Walker’s 5, 10 £  j Master John. Robert Roney had tho

39c Store, kept in closed, sanitary j misfortune to fall one day recently and 
case. .suffers a broken arm as the result.

There will be a Children’s Day ser-'He “  ««tting. along nicely, we are 

vice at the Reformed church next

Burlington was tkeieeo* o f a  bean- ,. 
tiftri aad iniere*tii^<i<wfWe w M ing.j

Wednesday evening at i ‘M  o’elodc at .Jane30th. to July the Sth. Tfc« 
tM  Bbm* o f  Mrs. Lineberry on b«-^program is published elrewhere Jnt!iia 
land street whea ter  dcugfeUlr, MissI paper, i t  will be fcwod the moot 
Bertha and Mr. f ,  Edwin Jobe « f  .Interesting the Association has ever 
Mebane aad - Miss Mamie and Mr, 'pot on tke list,
Monroe Andrews want aakad iit |siy| The Coijnittee has considered the 
wedlock. Entering the pirior t o t M  natter o f  reserved seats and there will 
sweet statins o f the wedding march %e no seat* reserved, and the grice will 
rendered by Mrs. Fannie Sheppard, 1^. J2.p0 for-the season. The tickets 

'Came Miss Lena Uneberry_ dresaed. iux, nearly all sold, and tipSf that 
in white voile with Mr. l i c y  |&e,jwant a season ticket should speak at 
brother and slater o f the biride ind^coee. Tho«e who have subscribed for 

,. I tickets

'glad to st4fe.

Soaday night h e ig h t o’clock. Every-J Don’t ntiss the Chautauqua and be 
body invited to attend. ,sure to visit Walker’s 5, 10 & 25:

Miss Annie Maud Mebane returned Store, Main Street.

Wednesday afternoon from an « - j  s p e c ia l :  SPECIAL!! SPECI- 
‘ tended visit with her sister at High A L !!!— Carolina canteloupes, car of 
Point and friends at Dry F o ri, Va. f*.Tcy bananas, tomatoes, peaches,

Mrs. Martha Foster, who has been watermelons. Going cheap. F. 3. 
very ill for the past week, suffering STRADER, Front St., Phone 526. 

with cancer, does not improve. There Tlie Junior Class o f the Reformed j 

is  little hope entertained for her re- church will give an ice cream supper] 
covery.

groom to be, jtiekets should see the agent at once
Miss Beatie Elkins dressed in pale and secure their tickets, 

blue crepe de chine with Mr., Otisj last year there was a demand for 
Crawford, Miss Bertha Horrue dressed ̂ season tickets that could not be. filled, 
in lace voile over blue satin with and . this /year the demand w il lg a  
Mr. John Andrews. Next enter were greater because it is seen that these 
the brides and grooms, J, Edwin Jobe attractions are each worth'twice the 
with Berta Lineberry, and Monroe amount o f a season ticket, Burling- 
Andrews with Mamie Lineberry. The ton is fortunate in. bringing to our 
brides were dressed in white messalinc town such & list of attractions, such 
trimmed in gold lace and pearls. jhigh class amusements.

Each bride was married by he:'! • Let every one boost the Chautauqua, 
pastor, Rev. M. W. Buck o f the Bap- I t  means a whole lot to our town. The 
tist church officiating for Andrews- season tickets are transferable, and 
Lineberry and Rev. Geo. L. Curry of thus more than one can use the season 
the Methodist Protestant ihurch per-picket.
forming the ceremony for Jobe-Lino-; The Junior Chautaqua is one of th" 
berry. . ,best and most attractive things ol

Immediately after the cewsmoay the whole Chautauqua and you should

.E n t i t y ;  - I
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BIG  AU T0i>6Btl£. tieW B dTC LK , ‘TH E  U $ £ t& n  t y  
BiCYCLE AH& V O W B  R A C E 1

m e e t  SCBEDUUBD 
BUBUl46«OM.

FOB

Fairgrfrnad Race Track Friday, J»ly 
Stk, Saturday, Jaly 1M>—Ma»y of 
The Fastest Metwtyde BMera of 
The South WiU Come Kretft Tbf 
State—Meet in Balagh to Bartiagr 
ion.

■ We a t» reqoestod tq> a>* executive 
eonMcittee o f the loeaT titantanqu* 
AsM eiatioii^  s^^that'^ lK  Chautau-
qua tetit vihl b » laeatiMl «a  tha 
grounds at the reir’ o f Episcopal 
church, tbe same place wfâ are it was 
located last year.; The' committee 
wishes to itialt«i Uus> fad. known <n 
o»ier to correct »  false report which" 
has been circulated in regard to theDare Devil Diavelo, the speed dem-

. i ■ . . ' place of the Chautauqua tent,on who used to loop the loop and leap

the gap in the c irc s  until he fractured; l AW N PAR TV  A ^ A K D A L E . 
a number of bone&m«r« or less and g o t .
Jaid up in the hospital, would feel nt • . _- ^
. . ‘ _ , ^ .  { Th« public U  coroially mvit«d t»>home in Burlington, Friday, July 9tfa} * , .

_» c * j r i attend the lawn party to be given atand Saturday, July Itfth, for these , ' ■ j.
t, * v- • ^  , A. Oakdale scnoolhouse on. Saturday, are the days of the Burlington A u -, t • -

„  . . j . ■■ ■ , June 26th. Ice cream and cake wjlitomobile, Motorcycle, Bicycle and
gr ■ tjj_ • • iV be served in the usual manner dur-Horn Races, when many o f the fast- i

*, - . »in« the afternoon and at night,est motorcycle riders o f the Southern r  _  , • , ’  .
* j. '• u i . tlie  Oakdale fcasebali team will also *Automobile, Motorcycle and Bicycle '

.... . ^  - ' '  T T -----; ■” r'  : r r  ‘Um yOU * ~ “ a iE ^ i t i o n  and Radiw Associiiionlt’lay *  « « “  of baseba!1 -*>*>*deUctens refreshments consisting o f see that your boys and girls attend' ■ t . afternoon
will come from the big- state meet .
which is to be held in Raleigh July 1 
1st, second, third and fifth, to Bur
lington to race for prices contributed 
by the uusincsa nien of Bariingrton. Tn

Mr. James E. Foust, formerly of 
tha Dispatch office, now rural mail 
carrier at Mebane, paid us a pleasant 
call Wednesday. He camo up to at- 

[ tend tho Linebeny-Jobe marriage.

cream and cake, were served in the each meeting. They ure instructive 
dining room by Miss Dessie Miles who and educating.
wore shadow lace. The decorations I On the opening day we will hava 
for the occasion wore green and * big. parade aad it is propose^ to
white. make this one o f tho big events of ... .

, . addition to the motorcycle and bicycle Mr. and Mrs. Andrews will make the week. Ail who take part in the I .... . . .  „ ,
■ , „  ■ , , . . .  . races, there will be a free for all horsetheir home in Burlington where Mr. parade will be aamixted to the first; „„  . , ,  . . ..

. .  ... _  race tnday, July 9th, between theAndrews holds a position with The entertainment free. Be sura and get L  , „ , .  „  „
fastest horses o f North Carolina, and Piedmont Electric Railway Company, into the parade and if  you don’t get' „  . , e . * j  . , _

l . . . . . . . .  . a match race Saturday between Bur-Mr. and Mrs. Jobe will live tn Me- in, be sure and see it.  ̂ . . ......
• . , i lington horses and an exhibition milebane where Mr Jobe holds a rssponsi-: The management assures us that' . . . „  .

, ..................... ....  , . . .  . , , | contest by Charm Ward in an effortibl# position with the United States this is going to be the best that hiia . , ,  ̂ . • , ,
, . ,to break the present speed record otGovernment. evor been nut on & tMv<*nU Tmvtu i

The cut of town guests wore:

near the Plaid Mill next Saturday 
night. They invited their friends and 
the public in general to come and help
___  . . .  .ra __.vV ,v ™  .uovernment. ever been put on a circuit. Invito' . . . . . .them enjoy the evening • « «  thenv j ; .the Burlington track which was es-

The cut of town guests wore: your inends to come and spend , , ,, . ,
Mr. Monroe Linnens died at hisi jyj;ss Beatio Elkins, Siler City; Miss week with you and enjoy this wee!;, i™ *S * w  y , uimin® 1"°° *n I-®11- 

home at Bellmont Mills last Tuesday West, Durham; Miss Lessie It is going to be great and you will n*'*1.” !  1S °W” * y r‘ J'

Kev E C Durham fllied hU regular W“ S bUriWl ° n WedMS'  Jobe, Mebane, Kiss Leirnern Jobe, f be proud to have them enjoy this i f T *  ° f  Gi“ - * '* 3-  1 is SB{d
C’ DU)ham flUed U ^  'j*y afternoon. The funeral service i Mr w  Jobe, Mebanc, Mr.'vrilh you. i ' "  ^  ° f  the fastest horses ln

was conducted by Rev. W. E. Swain L mul D, rh»m; Mr. James Fou Et, Remember the dates and get ready j * _ ^ na' t*le most
of Mebane. Mr. Linnens was 73 yearg -jje:b>ne. J0hn Andrews and brother, fc* this big; week of enjoyment. *a Ur,e. ! 0 e meet is t at
of age, an old vefebwi. £ e  was Si,er CUy; Brock Brooks, Siler City; ____________ ;of the. automobile racw. Among tn*

•r  nr.de of Mr. T. T. Stafford o f thi, Rnd Mrs_ Anyit Johns0n o f  Green,- SANFORD-MALI. MARRIAGE WEI?- «  f T '  T '
_;t„ : jtest is Mr. Jack Collette, driving his

| special built racing Mode! Harshei!- 
' Spellman, which is known among auto 
races as Sun Beam. Mr. Collette has 
great confidence in his machine and 
challenges all comers for d speed or 
match race. •

Mr, Collette brings the Sun Seam 
from Providence, R. L „ and claims it 
to be one among the fastest racing 
cars now entered in the Southern Au
tomobile, Motorcycle and Bicycle Ex
position and Racing Association. Thu

monthly appointment ct the Webb 
Avenue M. E. Church last Sunday 

* morning. Rev. D. H. -Tnttivpaator 
of Front-Street M. E. Church, preach* 
ed at the evening service.

Make your headquarters during 
Chautauqua week at Walker’s 5, 10 
4  26c Store, on Main Street. It  is 
a cooi and convenient place, and be- 

! sides: “You’re Always Welcome at 
Walker’s."

% Mr. E. C. Briggs, of Fitchburg, 
Mass., who has been visiting at the 
hems of Mr. H. K, Dorsett for sev
eral days, left Tuesday for California 
where he will attend the Panama. Ex
position, before returning to his home 

' in Massachusetts. He made many 
friends while here who regret to learn 
of his departure. j

Mrs. 0. N, McPherson was takc i 
■ to St. Leo’s. Hospital Tuesday night j 
for an operation for appendicitis. She 
was operated oh and the last report 
from her was to the effect that ihe

city. boro. XESI)AY EVENING.
The Senior Phi'.athea Class of t f c e ----------------------! ---------

Webb Avenue Sunday School will give SURPRISE PARTY. The Christian church was the scene
an ice cream supper on the vacant Miss Daisy Payne was given u Wednesday at 7:30 of the prettiest 
lot between Mr. J. N, Teer’s residence surprise party at her home on Means marriage o f thc season, when Mr, 

J by her James Kendrick Sanford, of Laurin-u:id Cook & Andrews Store nsxt street last Tuesday night
Saturday night for the benefit of th J j many friends. The party was gotten burg, ar.d Miss Sarah Ruth Hall, 
class. Everybody is.invited to go out vp by Misses Irene Layton and Myrt'e daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Robert J. 
and and help the young ladies and Stout, ?.n̂  met at the home of Mias Hnii were united in marriage. The
enjoy the occasion. Layton, going in a group to the home church was decorated and was one ot*

Children’s Day exercise will be o£ MUs PayIle W,d takittg her by the pretttest SC€neS for 3 wed<,i!1*
held at the Christian church next e" mPletfc aarPrias‘ Gara*s ^  ever «  he^
_ , , , .  , ,  , . ed and a most enjoyable evening was - The u&hera for the occasion were: , . . ,  , . .
Sunday morning at 11 o’clock. A  • *  meet gives promise of being fully up

. . . .  , , . snent. The party dispersed about Messrs. L. Claude Holt. ITamJet! and', . , ,
splendid program, has been prepar^rl,  ̂ * * ; to expectations ŝ s a grand stupendous,

. . j j i *u v i j . .  eleven o'clock. Vitu?; Holt, Claude Fonville and W. «  . . , . ». . ,t , * . ; and will be rendered by the cmldren. Spectacular, dare devil death defying
- vi_ «  j  n v » • « i  ̂ Those present were; Misses X4fti?a Duncan Loy of this place; the grooms- , .T .i . .o f the Sunday School. A special aM  *  *  » exhibition.

. . , , , ,  ,, „  ... Fogleman» Kettle Durham. Margaret men, Messrs. W. H* Stewart, F. A. .
xering wiU be taken ror Home Mis-- *. _  . - i For those with red Mond in thpir
. ... .. . . , Moore, Cleater Durham, Myrtle Stout, Kendall and J, T. Miles, Laurmbursr,. i * "

sions. The pubuc is cordially mv:ted * ‘ . •. » ^ \   ̂ -vem* who Hke to it tih^le with
. . I Willie Conklin, Grace Straughn, Thel- and A. C. Hail, brother of the bride;! ' . ng
to actecio. I w • o ’̂ .u i ^  ?i t- * ■ n* r* r & s j t • excitement, what more could be de-Jma Moran, Bertha Wheeler, Esiell oest man, 3fr. C. L, JSanfcrd, Launn- j

Miss Lena Walton entertained quite Rimmer, ££attie Wheeler, ’ Lxmett burg; bridesmaids, Misses Irene ant!!^^^ ^ an Auton.obile, Bicycle, Horse

No. Six-Sixty-Six
Thi# is a nr«criofiofi prepared ctpecitUy 

tot (MALARIA or CHILLS *  FEVER. 
Five or six <Som» will bnsk any cate, and 
if taken tbea a* a tonic the Fever will not 
ictum. It act, oa the livsi better than 
Calomel and doet Rot (ripeorticken. 25c

■NOTICE.

Poiato Slip* Free.
The Twice-A-Week Dispatch is ansi- „ 

ous to increase its subscriptior. list 
to five thousand by July 1st. There
fore we are going to offer one o f tha 
biggest inducements ever offered by 
any twice-a-week paper. For every 
dollar paid upon subscription between 
now and July 1st, we will give free 
a hundred potato slips, either Nancy 
Hal! or Norton Yam variety. . This 
applies to old as well as to new sub
scribers and it must be paid by 
July the 1st to get the keneftt of this 
offer. Seed swset potatoes o f thesj 
varieties have ooer. scarce and high 
and this is the chance of a life time. 
Remember for every dollar you pay, 

j entitles you to a hundred plants, tw.> 
dollars get two hundred and so on. 
Get busy, tell your neighbor and take 
advantage of this generous offer. This 
offer will positively be withdrawn July 
1st. Now is the time, act quick, da in 
now.

successful and that she “  “ » » * “ < * » * * « • » < * »  ** *** !< " . *  Stoat, Irene Layton, Bettie * » * » ;  Mary Lou Sanford. Laurinbm-, Nellie an<i Uotoreyeh * * * * * : »  is *operation was s 
was getting along splendidly. We 

* tr&st that she will continue to im- 
pi*ve and soon be able to return home.

Nejrt Sunday evening at eighc 
o’clock, at the Christian church the 
pastor. Rev. A. B, Kendall, D. D., 
will deliver a special sermon on “Rus- 
seUism.”  The public is invited.

home on Lakeside Avenue last Tues- Messrs. Clay King, Lonnie Braxton, Sue Fleming. Greensboro, 
day night in honor of Miss Elsie An- Sid ICing, Charles Way, Hurley Van- Blanche Storey; maid of honor,

A.f *■ ---------1 ■ * * ~  “ ---

j  * means the safest sport in the wor'd. 
j^.gs I In that accidents, though the excep- 

drew of Spencer. Different games derford, Devoe Moran, Virgil Keitze!, Ramie Johnson, Greensboro; matroa ,t“ m rathe;' * * “ . '* *  ru!e> ai-£ not so 
were'played and selections of music Norman Woods, Roger Andrews, of honor, Mrs. C. L. Sanford, Laurin- laie hut that thcrc is an ever PWsew

-- - eisnient of danger to stimulate the
interest of rider and spectater aliko,

ware- rendered on the piano by Miss Thomas Loy, Sam Lee, Dewey Shoff- burg, a bride of a week.
Adelaide WhittMr.ore. Refreshments, ’ ne^  Worth Scott, Walter Mitchell,; Miss Pearl Fogleman, of Mebane 

consisting o f cream and cake, were Joe Cook, Floyd Rimmer and WiUie sang before the ceremony; Miss Grace thus wiU bc seeri that this event
served. About twenty young people French, 
composfed the party. j

DECIDE YOURSELF.

SMALfc ESTATES*

The Trust Company welcomes 

the management of smali e.-siates. 

The same caw, economy and ex

perience is applied to tiitir man

agement as to large estates I f  

you have not yet snads your Wiil, 

or if you have' not named our 

Company as y.nir Executor or 

Trustee, we shail be pleased to 

consult with you about the fame 

and nd 'ise you without charge.

May vve do it?

ALAM ANCE j O A #  .A N D  TRUST COM PANY  
T H E  L A R G E S T  A N I5 „O LD E S T  BA^JK IN  T H E  C O U N T Y . 

'  (mOrnt Wide tbe CUmm.)

/ BURLINGTON. N. C.

The Opportunity is Here, Backed By 
j Burlington Testimony.I
i Don't take our word for it. ,
• Dor.’t depend on a stranger’s state, WEEKLY 
, ment.

,,, . . . ... , . . .  , satisfies two very marked admitted; Walton, of Asheville, played thc wed- . -
: ..- . ... , . .  , 'national cravings of Art’ericans; thefling music; while Rev. Victor Light-
. * ot r, .« , , mania for speed and the love o f dar:-bourne, of Elon College played several
■ , .. ger. Safety depends on coolness o fselections on the violin.

... . . head and steadiness of nerve for to It was one of the prettiest, marn-
, relax control for an instr.nt mtiy haveages ever seen here.

_________________dire consequences.

THE H. S F. 

$4.00

WEATHER FORECAST.
UNLESS THE BLOOD IS PURE 

_  . „  .. . .  ̂ . . . .  , you can’t expect to have a healthy,
Read Burlington endorsement. Issued by the U. S. Weather Bureau, energetic body or - a clear, cheerful

' Bead the statements of Burlingtoni
j citizens.
j Anu deddc for yowrs^li, - ;
I Herfe is one case of it} • v  ; . i j 
\ W. A . Loy, prop., o f livery stable, i
* Davis St., Burlington,

. .  . „  _  , _ ,, , . mind. When the blood is poisoned or 
Washington, D. i. ,  for Ihe Week imj^veriahed, indigestion, nervous
Beginning Wednesday, June 2S, dysposia, rheumatism, sctofnln, and a

, . host of other ills bring bad health and
t ; unhappiness. Mrs. Joe Porsan’s

- - ,, -■ . ; ;Keme<iy quickly purifies the bl^od, i
, „  .. . . .  , aids it io resume its work o f can-y-J-or South Atlantic and East GuU .• ... + « . .  v . i i .South Atlantic and East Gulf irJg life to ev£a.y pjst o i '+ H  body;! 

says: '!As ‘States: Fair Weather with continued tones up the system, *n>i <::i-,e8 away ]
i „  i . . . u 1.1 *i. «.u diseases axed misery. Jirs. Joe Per-,soon as my kidneys are not acting high temperature is probable thi ough- son>s Remeds ^  vegeitable com-1
'as they should, I  take a few doses 'out the week. '.pound acientifl^iliy prepared from
1 ________________ j purest incredients; and has been usedI of Doan’s Kidney Pills and they *al- 
• ways fix me up in good shape, Doan’o 
! Kidney Pills can’t  he beat £or k lame 
! back.”
I Price 50c, dealers. Dor.’t
j simply ask- for a Kidney Remedy—getjj 
■ Doan’s Kidney Pills—-the sam« thut 
!Mr. Loy had.. FOSTER-MILBURN

v .

THANKS BIS FRIENDS.
wish to thank my friends

suc-certuillly fo r  forty  years.
'̂ou  ̂ dealer should have it. I f  he

hasn’t, send his name and f l  to the
tiio  rth to  1 - —— - * ' ‘ *I wish to thank my friends fo- luancfacturers for a lkrge bottle, 

their Hndness shown me during the Remedy Sales Corporation Charlotte,

fiskrt^  Of m  Wife." I  < ‘  Mra. Joe Person’s Wash should bc
J. H. KING... uiied in connection with th% Remedy

■■____________ for the cure of soros and tile relief
of'Inflamed said congested surfaces.

Barti&ftoa Chkutsu^ua—seven big It  is especially valuable for women,
» »  * » i tii_ c and should always be "used fortfays-Jone 3* to July 6. 'uicerotions.

We are showing you here
with or.e'of our 1 ?i-tle.-s 
in the celebruttii HOWARD 

& FOSTER line of Men’s 
fine shoes at $4 .00 v.orth 

$5.00 today. Ail ahe't*} tain- 

ty as to whether your shoes 

wiil wear and W fc  their 
shape is er.ded wh^n you 
walk out in a pair o t H. & 

F. Shoes. i ’uteuts, Dali 

Leather and Russet .on th^ 
latest English and other po

pular lasts. Fuil line of 
Hosiery to match.

.Burlington, * 'G,



by heart—Sir.
believe, 4s more fjpgjlfar 
record than I  w . "

like governor is positive in his 
statements, indicating that ail doubt 
of the guilt o f Cooley, sod the inno
cence o f Frank has been, removed 
frcm. his mind by hit eareful study 
of the facts in the ease.

N w  Mail Carryi** T * Be
i*a«cwate4 i* N urter « f  States.

Washiujton, June 30.— Aytomobi'.e 
rural mail delivery routes will be u -  
Utblishedtin maay p*rt£ of the coun
try beginning Avgust 8* It was an
nounced that orders had been signed 
by Postmaster Genera) Burleson au
thorizing th* purchasing o f 105 ma- 

Of the routes selected to date for

Chew Bobs’

Both Haaged ia £ *gy .
Newman, Ga., June 21.—Governor 

Slaton and Leo M. Frank were hanged 
in effigy hen  tonight, la te r  the im
ages were cut down and set. on tire j automobile mail delivery, i i  are in 
und attached by rope& to automobiles, Oklahoma, 28 in Georgia, 19 iii Cali- 
were dragged ■ blaajng through th«i fornia, 8 in. Texas, 3 in Florid*. 2. in 
streets. J Pennsylvania and one in Louisiana.

. ■ ' | These aggregate 6300 miles of pos
Frank Issues Stateauat; Tbankaroads and tre the first chosen for the 

j Gorerwr Slataa. inauguration o f the new system.
I MilledgeviHe, Gâ f, June 21.—Ex- j The number of families to be served 
j pressing himself as grateful to Gover-, by reach of the route selected vary 
'nor Slaton and to the thousands of from 130 to 470 and, according' to the

We find we have on hand and m stoei:
15 ftM a* #75 , *175 U M 50.
(Smp»  mhnI  pfatMt at A *ar*«ia ) 

i f  (hrcuu fnm  *25, 135 to $S5.
*■4 Scwiaf IImUm i $M to fM.

SURELY WE CAN PLEASE YOU !
About 8,100 Fuu&m have been pleased by “ELLIS"—why 

not YOU?

Ellis Machine & Music Company
nvuuxm m ’, .v. r.

We tune pianos, $2.50 around Burlington and |3.00 any 
where in the County.

5c, the packet or two “Bobs” for a 
cent at all the better stands and stores.

J UST bobbed into pop
ularity—“Bobs,” the 

new candy-coated chew
ing gum. Heart-shaped
so that you know them 
anywhere. Fresh pepper- 
minty flavor that every
one likes so much. A 
luscious chew—chewy 
and new.

“ Bobs” are what you want

(Continued from Page 3.) (constant companionship of an accus- 
her arms, came out to defend her ing conscience which would remind 
husband. One of the men struck the
babe with his sun and killed it. Wright 
was tried, found guilty and sentenced 
to death. Evidence was introduced »s 
tc his borrowing a gun. His threats 
his esc::pe utter the shooting occurred 
at the time he was an escape from tho 
Fannin county Jail under indictment 
for felony.

“ I refused to interfer unless the 
judge or solicitor would recommend 
interference, which they declined to 
do. >inuUj\ when he was on the 
gallows the solicitor general recom
mended a reprieve, which I granted, 
and finally on recommendation of the 
judge and solicitor general, as expres
sed in my order, 1 reluctantly com
muted the sentence to thc imprison
ment. The doubt was suggested as 
to the identity o f the criminal and as 
to the credibility of the testimony 
of prejudiced witnesses. The crime

rae in every thought that I, ns gov
ernor of Georgia, failed to do what 
I thought to be right. There is a 
territory beyond A SEASONABLE 
DOUBT, nnd absolute certainty; for 
which the law provides in allowing 
life imprisonment instead of execu
tion. This case lias bjeen mhi'ked 
by doubt. The trial judge doubted. 
Two judges of the supreme court of 
Georgia .-’oabted. Two judges of tha 
supreme court of the United States 
doubted. One of the three prison 
commissioners doubted.

"In my judgment, by granting u 
commutation in this case, I am sus
taining thc jury, the judges and the 
appellate tribunals, and at the same 
time am discharging that duty which 
is placed on me by the constitution of 
the state. '
“ Acting, threfore, in according: with 

what I believa to be my duty under 
of this case, itwas as heinous as this one and more | the circumstances 

so. | is
Three New Mailers. j “ORDERED: That thc sentence in

‘In the Frank case three matters the case of Leo M. Frank is commuted 
have developed since the trial which from the death penalty to imprison- 
did not come before the jury, to-wit: ment for life, 
the Carter notes, the testimony of j “ This 21st day of June, 131». 
Becker, indicating that the death notes , “JOHN M. SLATON, Governor.
were written in tha basement and the J --------
testimony of Dr. Harris, that hs v.‘£3 ! Governor Asks AU to Read Statement

friends who have remainded loyal to 
him, Leo M. Frank, (Convict No. 9SS> 
today declared that Vie had felt- in
tuitively certain that the governor 
would at least commute his sentence.

The prisoner-said that he felt some
what upset after his experience of last 
night but that when he accustomed 
himself to the changed surroundings 
he found at the prison farm  he might 
have something further to say.

“ But,”  he added, " I  intend abiding 
the rules of the prison farm. 1 want 
also to reiterate my innocencc, and 
to express a conviction that th2 day 
is not far distant when I will be ex
onerated,

'Frank in ('ouvfet Gabb Protests His 
Innocence.

Milledgeville, Ga., June 21.—At the 
Georgia prison farm dressed in stripe3 
denoting the lowest grade prisoner 
Leo M. Frank today again protested 
hi3 innocence of the murder of Mary 
Phagan and expressed a conviction 
that the day is not far distant when 
he will be exhonerated.

Frank said that he had had no in
timation of what was going to hap
pen late last niglit when officers wtnt 
to his cell to got him for the trip 
here. He left the cell six minutes 
after they called. Ha expressed grati
tude toward Governor Slaton, but 
sr.id he felt intuitively that he would 
at least have his sentence commuted.

Frank wiil he known as “convict 
No. 965.

MERCURY REACHES TO SI; HEAT 
OPPRESSES.

Reason Day Seemed So Warm Was 
That There Was So Little Breeze, 
Weather Man Said.

undsr the impression that the hair 
on the lathe was not ihat of Mary 
Phngar., and thus tending to show 
that the crime was not committed on 
the floor o f Frank's office.

“ While made the subject of an ex
traordinary motion of a new trial, 
it is well known that it is almost a 
practical impossibility to have a ver
dict set aside by this procedure.

“ The evidence might not have 
changed the verdict but it might have 
C3used the jury to render a verdict 
with the recommendation to mercy.

on the Frank Case.
“ All f  ask is that the people of 

Georgir. read my statement and con
sider calmly the rcasors that I  have 
given for commuting Leo M. Frank': 
sentence to life imprisonment," said 
Governor John M. Slaton Monday.

“ Feeling as I do about this case I 
would he a murderer if  I allowed 
that man to hang.

“ I would rather be ploughing in 
a field than to feel that man’s bicod 
on my hands.” Governor Slaton was 
up practically thfc whole o f Sunday

“ In any event, the performance of night, answering telephone calls and
my duty under the constitution is a'following the route o f Prank by tele-1
matter of my conscience. The re-: phone.
sponsibility rests where the power is ; The governor discussed with re
reposed. Judge Roan, with that aw- j porters some of the points, which led 
ful sense of responsibility, which him to commute the sentence, when
probably ceme over him as he thought 
o f that Judge before whom he would 
shortly appear, calls to me from an
other w .-Id to request that I  do that 
-which he should have done. I  can 
endure misconstruction, abuse aad 
condemnation, but I  cannot stand the

he was making public his formal 
statement. He showed a remarkable 
familiarity with the record, for one 
who has studied it so short a time, 
and when reporters remarked on the 
fact, he said:

“ I hare learned that record almost

Although there was much complaint 
of the hr at yesterdny,. thc mercury 
was not up to 07 or 98 as some sup
posed, but only to 0i at the hottest. 
Of course, there is nothing particu
larly frigid about that figure, but it 
didn’t seem exactly, commensurate 
with the warmth of Raleigh yester
day.

'“The reason it seemed so warm,’* 
sr.id the weather man, “ was thrft there 
was so little breeze. The wind did 
not reach a velocity of over six miles 
an hour ail day long and a;, ope time 
in the afternoon there was almost r,r 
breeze stirring.”

---------------O---------- .

I f  the butchery keeps up much long
er it may be necessary for ihe rations 
at war to have an exchange of prison
ers in order to have somebody to kill.

department’s estimates, will average 
300. This will be a material increase 
in number as compared with those 
now served by the slower moving ve
hicles and is expected by postal offi
cials to result in a reduction o f ex
pense to the government as well as an 
advantage to the people.

It works this way, according to th; 

store-box strategist: I f  we prepare 

for war we will have it because we 

are prepared, and i f  we don’t pre

pare, we will have so much money 

that other nations will attack us to 

force a division.

Professional Cards

J. t\ S p o o ti. o .  r .  &
0. I. Honmi7«v, ft. I". M-

Spoon & Hornaday
VETERINARIANS 

Office and Hospital, Office F1»a« 377 
415 Mai# St., Reskieiw*Pbote 282

C. A Anderson, M D.
Of f ic e  H o u r s ;

1 to 2 P. M. 7 to 8 p. M. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

Ltvtr» D.tr ('nth .! 1
BRADLEY S  DRUG STORE

John H. Vernon
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

BURLINGTON, N. C.
Office Rooms 7 & 8, Second Floor 
of First National Bank Building 

Office Psoae, 337-J.
Kexideat Fhaae, 337 L.

Dr. J.H . Brooks
SURGEON DENTIST

Foster Building 
BURLINGTON, • - - N. C.

University of North Carolina
SUMMER 1915

The Summer School for 
Teachers»Jaae 15-July 30
Able Faculty 

Complete Curriculum 
Moderate Rates 

Credit Courses 
Delightful Environment

Rural Life Conference 
July 5-12 

High School Conference 
July 12-17 

The Sommer Law School 
June 17-Aasrust 27 

Regular Session Opens Septem* 
her 14.

Sl ef cei swl *eHerAef int t i *f l f cwM 
pfatt Arir uTtwMcwtt •» Mftr «• »m 3U*.

Dr. Waiter E. Walkei
SELLARS BUKDING

(Up Stair*)
Houas: 8 to 10 a . M. 7 to 8 P. M. 
Phones: Reai. 421-J, O ff 80.

r C.
Attorney At Law

mm mmam.

Firm Xiitioiml Hunk HuikiiitfX

BURLINGTON, NORTH CAROLINA

Dr. G. Eugene Hoif
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

J'r-i'.v First Xitiona/ Hast ituililiog 
Office PiioM 305, Ri». 362-J. J 

Burlington, - - - - N. C.

Dr. L. H. Allen
OPTOMETRIST

Pitting Glasses — A SPECIALITY 
Office over C. F. NEES^S Stare. 

* Burlington, N. C.

William I. Ward
Attorney at-Law,

Practice in State &ad Federal Const*. 

GtrtaM. N. C.

CAKES and CANDIES

Reduced In Price, All Twenty* 
Cent Cakes and Candy now

lflc - - - Ten Cents • - - 18c

Fresh Roasted Peanuts, full line of Fancy Groceries. 
When you trade at this stor« you do not have to pay other 
people’s debts. Nothing delivered, Nothing charged. 

Your patronaf?*1 solicited.

THE LADIES'STORE.”

■i

MEALS ARE NEVER LATE
W HEN you’re behind with 

your work, with only a few 
minutes in which to get 

supper — then the handy NEW  
PERFECTION Oil Cookstove 
helps you to hurry.

It lights at the touch of a match, 
and cooks rapidly like a gas stove.

11 regulates high or low, merely by 
raising or lowering the wick. It 
is easy to operate, easy to clean, 
easy to re-wick.

Sold in 1, 2, 3 and 4 burner sizes 
by hardware, furniture and depart
ment stores everywhere.

NEW PERFECTION OVENS 
bake better because a current of 
fresh hot air passes continually over 
and under the food — drying out 
the steam, and preventing soggi
ness. This is an exclusive NEW 
PERFECTION advantage.

Use Aladdin Security Oil 
or Diamond Whitm O il
to obtain die best results in »ii 
Stoves, Heaters and Lamps.

S T A N D A R D  O IL  C O M P A N Y
WuUottMi. D. C. 
Norfolk, Va. 
RkW >s«, V*.

(K»w Jenwy) 
(3ALTU40RE)

Ckariotto, N. C- 
CW W tM , W. Va.

S. C.

S»v

POOR PF



K W O W P  CHUBCH,
[ Cm m t  Freok w l

Rev. D. C  O * .

I ̂ SMlW & * m )  « * * r r  te fc ta *  * t 
9W A. U.

[ fk fM k b f  « « * r r  f M  awl I h M  Sab' 
h a* at » : *  A. IL, Mtd S^O P. M. 

[lB M M f «a**fc* **e*j Wednesday,
i #  r .  k .

I £VQPfS&} ^ ŝle®ese»..

Parsonage Com r Front m»4 T » *  
liiurar Stm t*.

IWCUTT MEMORIAL BA^Tltti 
CHURCH,

A4*m t Avenue and Hall Street.

S«*. JimH W. Rote, Pastor.

Preaching every Fourth Sunday at 
11:00 A. M. and 8:00 P. U .

£un<fcy School every Sanday at 'i-.SO 
A. M

Pnyer Meeting Wednesday, .8:00 P.

1+6ie*’ Aid Society First Sunday Af- 
tornoon.

KP1SCOPAL CHURCH. 

Chvrth «4 The Holy CoMfertet.

The Rev. John Benners Gibble, Rector.

^ trv ias  every Sunday, 1K00 A. U.
and 8:00 P. If.

Holy Communion: First Sunday, 11:00 
A. M., Third Sunday, 7:30 A. M. 

Holy and Saint's Days, 10:0(1 -A. H. 
Sunday School 0.80 A. It.

Tbe public is cordially invited.
AU Petri Free. fine Vested Choir.

FRONT S'iKEET M. K. CHURCH. 
SOUTH.

Kev. L), H. Tuttle Pastor.

reace to those who enter. 
Blessings to those who go. 

Preaching every Sunday, 1.1:00 A.
K. and 8:00 P. M.

Sacrament of the Lord’* Supper with 
1 offering for Church.charities, P>r*t 

Sunday in each month.
Sunday School, every Sunday. 9:30 

A. M.
. Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8.00 P. 
| c K.
5 Board of Steward* meet on Monday, 
i 8:00 P; M.( after Fourth Sunday of 
I  each month.
1 Woman's Missionary Society meet* 

<:0C P. M„ on Monday, after 1»‘ 
and 3rd Sunday?.

i Parsonage, next door to Church, Front, 
i Street.
| Pastor's Telephone, No. 168.
I  Ring—Talk-IU r.g Up—“ Busy”

MACKDQVlA LUTHERAN 
CHURCH.

Front Street.

Rev. T, S. Brown, Pastor.

Morning Service 11:00 A. U.
Vespers  ̂:00 P. M.

Services every Sunday except ?'■ 
morning of Third Sunday.

! Sunday Scliool, 9:45 A. M. Prof. J. ^ 
Robertson, Supt.

JTssehevx’. Sleeting Wednesday 8:00 
P. M. (Pastor's Study).

Woman’s Missionary Society, fr'ir* 
Thursday. Monthly, 3:30 P. M.

S., C. B. Society, Second iharsda? 
£, Monthly, 8:00 P. M.

Young People'* Meeting. Second 3u»i 
day at S P M

WEBB AVENUE M. E. CHURCH 
SOUTH.

Rev. E. C. Durham, Pastor. 
Preaching every first Sanday at 11:0t 

A. M., and 8:00 P. M. Second Sun
day at 8:00 P. M.

Sunday School *v*ry Sunday at 1#:W 
A. M.
A. M. a . P. Moont, Sqperiatm diw* 

I w j M r  W «lw w .

K u l D n b  A n *

I n .  Oaerge I* C m j, PMUt,

Preaching Sarriee* every Sunday at 
11:00 A. M .aatf 840 P. M.

Pnyer Meeting, W eia tu U f 8:M  P. 
If.

« t f " 1 Aid w d  W n iin jiij aw frttr 
e*er> K**d*)r tftenw n after Fln>

|g fAe||

CUpMJa b ' HMitf ••
7:00 Every Swtday Rveetog. 

Sunday School, 9:30 A. H. M. A 
Coble, Superintendent.

Good | h m  u d  PW *tW * Omm* 
Vcu are InvHod to attend all dMit 

. ' eervkee.

BAPTIST CHURCH.

Rev. M. W. Back, Paater.

Sunday Worehip, 11:00 A. M., «n£ 
8:00 P. M.

Sunday School at 9:30 A, M. J. 11 
Vernon, Superintendent.

Praiae and Prayer Service*, WedaM 
day at «:00 P. it.

Christian Culture Clan, Saturday a< 
3:00 P. M.

Church Conference, Wednesday- be 
fore First Standay of each wont* 
7:30 P. M.

Observance of Lord'* Supper, Fir*’ 
Sunday in each month.

Woman’s Union, First Monday of eact 
Month, S:30 P. If.

It Y.
M tiaw H 'Ifcw  m m  T ieir ftn feM  

N m t  W ay«t* P *B *» tkc
41

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

Kev. Donald Mclver, Pastor. 
Service* every Sunday at 11:00 A. U 

and 8:00 P. M.
Sunday School at 9:45 A. M. B. R 

Sellars, Superintendent.
Prayer Meeting, Wjdncaday at 8:un 

P. M.

The Public is cordially Invited to all 
service*.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

HOOP SKIRTS A PRACTICAL 
FASHION.

Ho ea*y tine will milady have with 
her lingerie thie summer, for lingerie 
having forsaken its straight and ii«r> 
row way shows no aign* of slackening 
it* thad tush toward futees*. It is 
ueelese to deceive younelf by titihking 
you can make your pettkoaU aad slipa 
of last season for tbia. The old tube
like undermuslins. are out of tiie ques
tion with the voluminous ddrt of tha 
present mode. Far better bow to 
fashion and buy a hoop skirt.

I f  hoop skirt sounde far-fetched to 
you, lt’«  only because you have not 
seen the dainty creation masquerading 
under the old name. They are useful 
and graceful, these skirts with the 
reed, and they are actually going to 
wear them, with filmy frocks this sum
mer. One store features several in 
white and pastel shades of crepe de 
Chine with a flexible wire inserted 
above a deep lace flounce. As the 
skirt measures only two yards where 
the wire is placed, it acta the same s* 
a stiffly; starched skirt, without th-j 
bulk and clumsiness. Another house, 
in the very heart of the shopping di 
trict, heretofore noted for its conser
vative ness, shows a model o f ribbon 
and net, conspicuously placed in the 
boudoir windov. This in itself is 
::ot a petticoat, but inereiy t. founda
tion coming to the knee, former of a 
shirred piece o f net three inches wide, 
stiffened on either side and suspended 
from a waistband with half-inch rib
bons.

Significant o f the change in. under
wear fashions, lingerie petticoats 
measure from three to ten yards in 
width. Now, when you buy an under
skirt you do a patriotic act, for those 
cambric and muslin skirts consumed 
a large share of those famous bales

Corner Church and Davis Street*.

Rev. A. B. Kendall, D. D., Pastor.

Preaching every Sunday 11:00 A. St
and 8:00 P. U.

Sunday School, 9:45 A. M. John R- 
Foster, Superintendent.

Kcuior, Intermediate and Junior En
deavor Societies meet for worship 
every Sunday evening at 7:00 P. M.,

Mid-Week Prayer and Social Service, 
every Wednesday at 8;00 P, M.

Woman’s Home and Foreign Mission
ary Society meets on Monday after 
the first Sunday in each month. 
Mrs. Ada A. Teague* Pres.

Ladies’ Aid Society meets on Mond- 
doy after the second Sunday in each 
month, at 8:00 P. M. Mrs. W. H. 
Sillai-a, Pres.

A curdial invitation extended to ail. 
A Chnrch Home for Visitor* and for 

Strangers.

tmkMXWU EXPOSI
TION

San Diego, CaL

PANAMA-PACIFIC INTERNA
TIONAL

San Krsncieeo, CaL 
VARIABLE KOIJTK TOUK3 

—and—
RF.OCCKI) ROUND-TRIP FARES 

—via~

N O W  & WESTERN RAIL
WAY

March i so November 30, 1915. 
sfcRY LIBERAL STOP-OVER PRIV

ILEGES 
The Best Route to the 

WEST — -  and-----  NORTHWEST.
First Class aad Mixed C u  Ticket* 

HMiteoeefeero Fares to Bfmiy Point*
PULLMAN SLEEPERS-----------

--------- --------- BiNING CABS.
411 Information ujpon Application tf>

w. c. sAimosm
6«Mral PasM»g*r Agant.

M. F. BRAGG,
Travslin* P*i**r.g*r Agtnt.

5OAN0KE, VA.

wCM m» <*• tm mmm to aw a* a* pm M l
•M iw  « r  M m fa t .  f t  u  w rfritfag , w fflheof

to m u ^  and rwd e w w i* . 
tkm*. A  M U *  A ir t  et tke ibmtn, iimd eagioMrug smperfatoad- 
R<»cky Jtiwjrtain bhe show* an foreweo aad all who m at to 

•ffaet to the ruehiug which i > *•* geed roads built and maintained ii, 
pUe^i tig -z*g ttshkm ia the «#nter Worth Csnolina. 
of the Hmwm. Others h*vs the ruefa- J AU are invited to attend, wtiether 
w g» in straight rows, sad the pinkei aî pointed spceia) delegatee or not.

* * . * * ? *  "“ " 'i  We wsnt to mak* this the biggest 
a«r or draped like garlands, on the'
lower «|(M T&*a convention ever held in the

Man j  of the stores display these jState-
skirts with bwssieres, the tighter tha 

V »  doubt tor contrast, or per- 
ehance b w i iie tliere is so mueh new 
ti» brja «*re fashions. It is interesting 
to M t* that the front closings have 
completely replaced the old crosS'in- 
the-b*ek styles, which at best were 
Hl-fltting, uncomfortable . gameitts. 
Above, tha bust , tine, some o f the new 
waists are elaborately embroidered 
and trimmed. with lace. One expen- - 
stve, hand-made model o f linen has a' 
yoke and short sleeve embroidered; 
with a conventional rose design, and 
the edges buttonholed with tiny scal
lops, However, brassieres are not all 
fancy. Others have degenerated into 
mer strapless bust supporters, A 
rubber brassiere they offer for sab 
at *6.00 is said to reduce the bust 
two inches. If this is true, there may 
be no doubt of its future popularity.

JOSEPH HYDE PRATT,
Secretary. 

Chapel HU1, N. C „ June 16, IMS.

EIGHT DROWNED AT ATLANTIC 
CITY.

/ ftj M  ■ / 

!  i : $&!&

Taffeta Pettiftoai That Flares to the 
Limit of Fulness.

of cotton we heard so mueh of last 
falli Some especially pretty cambric 
and muslin models; are shown in three 
and five gores, trimmed with galloons 
of embroidery and Valenciennes, filet 
or licrre lac*. These threaten the 
vogue of crops de Chinee which comes 
to be almost a staple. The novelties 
of the season are skirts of mull com
bined with narrow net ruffles. An 
Empire design, made to wear with the 
new Empire dresses, is fashioned in 
this fabric and hangs straight from 
the bust. Alt in all, however, staples 
outnumber the novelties this season. 
The white washable sateen skirts of
fered with mid-platod flounfcea are 
splendid to wear with thin frocks. The 
texture is so cicse, that there isn’t 
the slightest chance o f the wearer's 
figure being silhouetted in the sun.

Drop skirts for doth suits are, of 
course, more moderate in width, meas
uring from two to three and a half 
yards. Here, taffeta predominates, 
and as in the suit itself, blue i»  the 
leading color, although there are some 
white taffetas and Dolly Varden ef
fects, which bid fair to bo cxtraMaty 
popular during the sunnier. Rocb-

Sevcn Bathers and One Fisherman 
Loot Lives in Heavy Sea.

Moet of The Dead Wert Attempting 
to Rescue Others in Distress; 
Scores Were Rendered Unconscious; 
Four Philadelphians, in AddHkm to 
Those at Atlantic City Were Drown
ed.

Atlantic City, N. J„ June W .— 
Seven bathers, including prominent 
member* of the Philadelphia Summer 
Colon, were drowned here today in a 
heavy sea.

Scores of others were dragged to 
the beach in an unconscious condition 
after We guards and other bathers 
had battled desperately to save their 
lives.

Fishermen Drowns.
One other man wa* drowned when 

six fishing smacks capsized simulta
neously throwing n score o f fishermen 
into the water,

l.ife Ruaids say a storm caused tin 
offset or irully between a sand bar a 
hundred yards out and the boach, Th^ 
offset extended the entire length of 
the beach and with the development 
of the strong undercurrent the tiath- 
r* wore swept into water of unex
pected depth. Many heroic rescue; 
were made by members of the beach 
patrol and by volunteers and several 
persons (rave up their lives in efforts 
to save others.

Arnold, Crowe, McCay and Matt- 
lock plunged into the surf to assist 
Walter Margerum, a guard, who had 
been knocked unconscious. All of the 
wojuld-be rescuer* were drowned while 
Margerum was brought u r.hore 
another fuard,

John Lysle was talking with friends 
on the beach when he heard Miss 
Craemer’s call for help, lie immediate
ly went to her assistance but was car
ried away by the tide.

Brigham was* drowned wtiile his 
brother-in-law. Dr. John Coulter, was 
trying to bring him ashore. The phy
sician \vs!s saved hy other bathers.

GOOD HOADS ASSOCIATION WILL 
MEET.
—o—

j Thc Annual Convention of the Nortn 
j Carolina Good Roads Association «  i!! 
be held at the Hotel Lhngren, Aslie- 

1 vilic, N. C„ July 14th, 15th and 16th. 
| Since the last convention one ot 
[ the chief objccts of the Association 
has been accomplished, i. e,, the crea- 

jtion of a State Highway Commission 
■ by the General Assembly of 1915. At 
thi3 Annual Convention the work of 

jthe State Commission will be discus
sed and plans developed for furthering 

*the work and influence of the Com
mission.

| The subject of “Maintenance of 
* Roads” will be thoroughly discussed; 
also, “Organra&ion of Road Forces.” 

You are cordially ipvited to attend 
this convention, and also to appoint 
ftw  special <klegaies. Please send

r o o t  r n i A i i R n u i n

PhiUddphfe. J m  20— Beaude* th* 

•even drowntogl reported from A t

lantic City, four Philadelphians w-sre 

drowned while bathing at various 

places today. Theodore George, 4$ 

year* old, lost hi* life in the surf at 

Wildwood; Herman Roxett wa* drown

ed in Montgomery county, and Max 

Rudnilk, 24 years old, and Charles 

Helligman, 15, were drowned in the 

Deleaware river.

D a in ty  W edding  G o w n s
;ind

for the Girl Graduates

S U G G E S T  T H E  A L L -  

i M P O R T A N T  D A Y

. T h e  N e w

McCall 

Patterns 
N o w  on  S a le

I

T h e  June 

M a g a z in e  

H a s  M a n y  

S u ggestion s  

fo r  Su m m er 

G o w n s

Get the Summer McCall Book c f Fashions Today

Far the “ Sum; Htrl 
Gradur-tft" 

MK’aii I’mimi
Htwtsf Brltfii l jwn

Ivumih 
Wp Htt: >lu»\rine *7 mher n>

Saved Girl’s Life
"I wr t to tell you what wonderful benefit I have re

ceived from the use of Thedford’s Black '' aught,” writes 
Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, K\

” lt certainly has no equal for la gr bad colds, 
liver and stomach troubles. I firmly believ. l̂ack-Draught 
saved my little girl’s life. When she had the measles, 
they went in on her, but one good dose of Thedfbrd’s T  
Black-Draught made them break out, ar>c she has h*d no 9  
mors trouhK I shall never be without S ’

BLacr-DrT ughT

i
in my home.” For constipation, indigestion, headache, dizzi- J  
ness, malaria, chills and fever, biliousness, and all similar ^  
-  ailments, Thedford’s Blacfc-Drauglit has proved itself a safe, ^  
reliable, gentle and valuable remedy.

Jf you suffer from any of these complaints, try Black- 
Draught !i is a medicine of known merit. Seventy-live 
years of splendid success proves its value. Good for 
young and old. For sale everywhere. Price 25 cents. S

M M  M M M M M M M M f t i M

Busy  

A g a in 9*

A  S o lilo q u y  in  

T w o  P a ra g ra p h s

‘ T S u t ’*  the third tim e tfcia m orning. I can’t w a ii
a  m om ent lon ger on  that fe llow . L e i m e see__w h it  is
Smith** siiimber?

‘If Joasi won’t piovJe uifheieni telephone facili° 
tk=. for his customers, be ss-’t blsr.s ! »  for 
elsewhere. Opera! -r, give me 437.”

How da you know this very occurrence doesn’t 
hap^ea with your single telephone. Have an auxiliary 
Uaei th* cod  b  trifling. C all the business Office io -  
<t*T-

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY



Seven 6 igf Days of Real Entertainment

Buy your Season Ticket Now. Only $2.00. Tickets Transferable. 

Look at the Program and see what a High Class Entertainment we will have. 

Tell your Friends and have 
Great Week.

them spend the Week with you to Enjoy this *

MB

f

!

Oratory, Musie, Entertainment of the Highest Class.

One Solid Week of Entertainment, Enjoyment, Mirth, Fun and Instructions,

B
■

8
f l
■

Send your Children to the Junior Chautauqua. The Little- ones will enjoy it
]

BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW

R. f. 0. Mews
Gleaned By Our Raral 

CorrcspoadenU.

K. F. D. No. 8.

R. J. Matlock and family of Hooker- 
ton and Miss Kate Rica of Durham 
are visiting at R. A. Miitlock’s,

Mr, and Mrs. J. H. Allen of Pike- 
ville are visiting at W. A. Lewis’ 
home.

Kev. J. W. Holt aad wife spent Sun
day afternoon at 3. B. Car.treil’s.

Mrs.-J, B, Foster and son, Jay, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Somers, Jay W. Tat.o 
and family of Burlington, W. J. 
Broolcs of No. 2 and Mrs. Ann Sobs 
were visitors at G. E. Faueette’s Sun
day.

Miss Margare&te Isley spent a few 
days in Greensboro visiting relatives.

Rev. A. Prank Isley is on the sick 
list this week. Hope he will soon re
gain his usual healtfc.
. Several of our good friends of R. 
8 remembered as with r.ice peach?? 
and vegetables, since our last writing, 
fo r  which we are grateful.

We hear o f cot: of oar R. 8 young 
ladies who started, to Shiloh last Sun- 
lir.y and after she started she found 
u little dirt on her dress, so she went 
back home. We guess it was not a 
red dress.

We hear of a serious runaway at 
John Blanchard's last week. Walter 
Morton was cutting: Joftii’s wheat and 

.the bees swarmed and got most too 
cfoje to Walter. The horses did not 
run but Walter surely did.

W. S. Coffey still continues very 
feeble.

Miss Jane Moore who makes her 
home et G. D. Simpson’s is on the 
sick list. Hope she will soon recover.

W. M. Mebane, tlie clever sub. on 
Route 2, who represents the Mecklen
burg Marble Works, was on Route S 

«lc*t vcek looking after his business. 
Aoyor.e is  seed of tombstones or roon- 
timeo!: -win do well to commit "Billy.'9

Marjorie Keroodle. <rf Route S, 
i- ls Vfcitintf *»er grandparents, J. W.

and Mrs. Somers.
John Blanchard’s child that was 

taken to the hospital some time ago 
is at home and on the way to recovery 
we are glad to say.

Oar No. 8 boys played bail at Os
sipee last -Saturday but they are not 
"bragging”  any. We expect they got 
beat— better luek next time.

f

SEVENTEEN HOURS OF GOO© 
I BRIGHT DAYLIGHT, MONDAY.

Sun Oa Longest Day of Year Rises 
Promptly at 4:45 and Sets at 7:28.

I --------
j Norfolk, June 21.—Those who “ work 
from sun to sun” will have a job on 
Monday. The longest day in -the year,, 
with precisely 14 hours and 43 min
utes from sunrise to sunset. The sun 
awakes at 4:45 o’clock according to 
the Almanac and retires aat 7 :£8„ 
Dawn fcuxl twilight consume about ? 
hours o f daylight between them, thus 
making a total of nearly seventee.) 
hours that electric lights are unneces
sary. So the housekeeper should wor
ry-

Monday’s temperature Will be pret
ty much the o n e  as yesterday*:: 
which was comfortable.

The sun will now begin his journey 
South and will continue in that direr- 

, tion until December 21 which has the 
| distinctions o f being the shortest day 
j in the year and the one on which you 
will be reminded that there aren’t 

| but three more shopping days till
'Christmas.
i

Burlington Oiaotauqaa—seven big 
days—June 34 to July 6.

IGNORAN.'E WAS BLISS.

A raid had been made on a negro 
gambling house and a dozen inmates 
arrested. In police court the next 
morning each'. -of the accused was 
heard in turn. The last in the row 
was a large sacred-looking negro.

“Well,”  said the judge, “what do 
you know about this case?”

"Who, me?” asked the negro.
» “Yes, you.”

“ Well, I  just tell yo.“  All I  knows 
afreet <ftt case is dat I  wasn't dar!" 
—Tfce Green Bag.

FRANK SENTENCE CHANGED TO 
LIFE IX  STATE PRISON.

G®v<gt»or Slaton Declares He Could 
Not Hsvt Blood on His Hands.

RATHER FOLLOW PLOW RKMAIX- 
CER OF LIFE.

Declares in Statement That Spirit of 
Judge Robb Calls Back From Un
known to Save Prisoner From 
Death. .Doubts Story ot the Ne
gro Conley and States R rn tW  for 
Doubt; Mob Spirit Threatestt tn At
lanta For Awhile ;Governar Bank'd 
in Effigy at Marietta; Frank Be
gins His Sentence.

SOLDIERS GUARD GOVERNOR.

. .Atlanta, Ga., June 21.— A t 11 o’clock 
tonight sixty men of Company C, 
Georgia National Guard, enrt'ted at 
Gor. Slaton's home near thc d ty  »nd 
formed a cordon in front of the gate. 
The Governor proclaimed martial law 
for a distance o f half a mile Oh each 
side of his heme and instructed Capt. 
Cheron, commend the soldiers, to  or
der the crowd o f about ?M a n  aad 

I boys in front r f  the estate to disperse.

Atlanta, Co., June 21,—Lao M, 
Prank today began serving a  life  sen
tence at the Georgia prison'farm for 
the murder o f Mary Phagan, the 14- 
year-old employe of the pencil fac
tory o f which he was superintendent. 
His hurried secret trip by train, and 
automobile from the Atlanta, ja il to 
Milledgeville preceded by a few  hoar? 
the issuance of a long statement by 
Governor Slaton giving his reason tor 
communting the death sentence, which 
was to have heen executed tomorrow, 
to life imprisoniaebt.

Frank was jptjvered at the State 
prison at 4:30 o’clock this morning 
and soon after extra editions « f  news
papers announced the fact here. 
Within a short time crowds began to 
gather downtown street corners and 
within three hoars their demonstra
tions had manned, in calling eat two- 
thirds o f the police force and Isjfcer an 
order closing all^e*r beer saloon* and 
clcbs where liquor could he obtained, 

about noon- a « ^ » d  ̂ n s ^ a t iv r iy

estimated at 2,500 gathered on tho 
capitol grounds and listened to several 
speakers. The most of this crowd 
later took charge of the hall of the 
House of Representatives, where sev
eral .speakers said they doubted Frank 
had been removed from Atlanta. A  
rammiUee of five was selected to visit 
the jail. They reported that Frank 
was not there. Then Sheriff Manguri 
who with deputies, took the prisoner 
to M i l l e d g a v e  the crowd his 
word he had delivered him there an<l 
explained his trip in detail. The 
crowd, which packed the floor and 
galleries, thtfr. marched to “ Five 
Points’’in the center of the business 
-ection and iater went to City Hali.

I'ulice Aci Sternly.

As this had been the scene of a

NO AVAILABLE FUNDS FOB IN 
CREASED PAY.

Increase in Salary of,Clerks and Car
riers May not Ir? Paid This Year.

Washington, June 29.—There is 
sadness and disappointment in every 
town in the United States where the 
population is large enough to afford 
a presidential postmaster nnd rural 
curriers. Congress before adjourning 
failed to provide suAcent funds to 
take care o f the increase in salary 
to clerks and carriers which becomes 
due July 1. Thousands upon thou
sands of these clerks and carriers haw 
taken great pains to make a record 
during the last year in order that 
they might get this doserved increase 

demonstration early in the day, the‘will be disappointed. Several thou- 
police took stern measures. Within a |Sand of them lire in North Carolina, 
few minutes the list of arrests had (Every state in the Union, however, 
been increased to ten, all charged with ; is affected.
failure to "move on,” j The postal appropriation bill was

Mounted officers rode in circles in passed by both houses but because of 
the cv-owd separating it into small de-jacrnc differences Uie conferees failed 
taehments. Apparently disheartened to agree end the bill did not become 
by such methods, the demonstrators a law before the last Congress ad- 
gradually dispersed. Early tonight , journed. Therefore there is no ap- 
the crows on the streets appeared propriation to pay the extra compen- 
quiet. ’ siition.

Governor Hanged in Effigy, The postoffice department today urg.
At Marietta, twenty miles from Comptroller of the Treasury Dowey 

he>-e. the former home o f Mary to rule on the subject. They enter- 
Pbagan, Governor Slaton was hanged tain a faint hope that the comptroller, 
in effigy. An inscription on the who is the court of last resort in mat- 
dummy read: “John Slaton, Georgia’s: ters of this character, will find some 
traitor Governor.”  .way whereby the employes may re-

The Governor went full into de- ce*ve their, just increase. They admit, 
tails c f why he commuted the -sen- however>that no way out
tence his 16,000-word statement not tangle.
being completed until about noon. He ^  ’ * now certain that only one 
said his decision “ may mean that S clcrk m the internal revenue service 
must live in obscurity the resi o f in* *r' Carolina will he dian^&sed
dijte, but I would rather be plowing ,at P**eoM» TMs man will be fined by 
in a field than to feel for the rest of Collector Watts, the collector has be&n

ernment, a way wag found to carry" 
the proposed deposed doputi** tem
porarily. They will be taken caft of
after July 1st, on the “emctp wtiy1" 
roll.”

When that fund begins to run low 
they will have to be dropped, Pciitteal 
pull and other alleged ircfiunce in be
half of politics will avail nothin*, it 
is said.

Burlingitm Chautauqua—serea M t 
days—June 30 to July S.

SEX OTHERS D60WNED.

Lives Lest in Nearby New Yerfc. 
Water*.

New York, June 20.— Six person* 
were drowned in nearby waters to
day, four biing victims of'Bcatiojr ac
cidents. Fiv<; foreigners w«re in 
i cw .bo.'.t that capsi2ed o:: the Sliiew*-- 
bury river near Red Bank, N. J.t and 
three of them sank. Ah unidentified 
fisherman fell from his boat in Snady - 
Hook Bay and was drowned. Jaxees 
R. Bruner, a New York back clerk, 
was drowned at Edgemore, L. I. Ruth- 
Colley, a small child, was drowned #*-,• 
Ogdensbarg, N, J. .

Burlington Chautauqua—sctm  MS
days—June 30 to July S.

m

my life that I  had that man’s blood 
on my hands.

“All that I ask is that the people 
o f 'Georgia read my statement of the 
reasons why I  commuted Leo M. 
Prank’s death sestetiee to life impris- 
omsient, before they pass judgment.

“Tenttrtf; as I  do about this ease I  

would be a murderer i f  I allowed this 

man to hang.*

given authority to use his own discre
tion as to whom the unfortunate in
dividual «hatl be.

Before many months the treasury 
will drop ether employes now carried

by Collector Bailey and Watts. Aftee 
the conference here last week ifi wfckV 
North Carolina was pioturod as the 
one state where illicit distttUxg, tax 
dodging and other rile things *wre 
being practiced upon her fwfcr*} gov.

UNCLAIMED LETTERS.
The following letters remain in Jfea, 

posteffice at Burlington, N. C., tst-'s, 
claimed by tbe person to when a i>  
dressed June 20, ISIS*.

Miss Lei*. Brawn,
Miss Beatrice East, 
ifias MelKe Jenkins.
Kiss Lula Mcrre. ••
*w . H, S. May. 1 ^
Mr. Harry Barker. / .
Mr. P. G. tea. ____
Mr. John W. Lee (3 )
Mr. I « e  Boy WiQiam.
Persons calliag for any ot theae Jefc*-. 

ten  will say BAdfertiMdw * »
give date o f Wivcrtiaed liat

0. P . CROWflOX,


